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USG impeaches five more senators 
By Brad BUlhue 
SlaffWnter 
Six senators were im-
",~ched and five resigned 
from their Undergraduate 
StJ;dent Government posts. 
During the USG meeting 
Wednesday, the senate ap-
proved impeachments of three 
west side ,enators and olle 
One out; one safe. 
-Page 11 
educatiQn senator for failing to 
sign forms relpBsing their 
Ilcademic status, and two 
senators for missing more 
than two USG meetings. 
To avoid being impeached 
by the senate for failing to sign 
the information release forms, 
two senators resigned before 
the meeting. 
Vmce "Mcl;es Sense" Kelly, 
whClSe seI.atorial position was 
rett'''ned to him temporarily, 
resigned because the senate 
refused to allow him to par-
ticipate without submitting a 
written appeal to the president 
of the senate and the Judi~ia! 
Board of Governance. 
se~:; ::n~~:~t!I ~: 
USG constitution bv becoming 
a graduate student after his 
election last April. 
A motion to allow USG ad-
viser Jean Paratore to ~iscuss 
Kplly's constitutional right to 
,iit on the senate until his ap-
peal was heard by t.hf: Judicial 
Board of Governance r.lmost 
failed when Kelly opponents 
predicted her stance on the 
ISSue. 
Paratore reluctantly used 
the advisory power given to 
S .. SENATE, Page 7 
Nitz gets I 
death \ 
penalty ! 
By Mark ~8rnett 
3taffWriter 
Before a crowded courtroom 
in William&on COUlity, con-
victed murde!'er Richard Nitz 
was sentenced to the death 
penalty. 
Judge Donald Lowery 
deli vered the sentence 
Thursday morning before the 
murder victim's family, 
police, 1oo<'al residents and 
media. Lowery determined 
there were no circl:mstances 
in the case tha t prevented him 
from deliverIng the death 
penalty. 
Nitz. 38, rubbed his tired-
looking eyes while Lowery 
handed down the sentence, 
then the convicted murderer 
unemotiona!l~' scanned the 
courtroom wat,hers with R 
blanklvok. 
Lowery senten~ed Nitz to 
death by lethal i.ljection Jan. 
15, 1989. Nitz has 30 days to 
appeal the sentence. 
Nitz was convicted Sept. 22 
with the death of Michael 
Miley, 23. of Murphysboro. 
Miley was found April 9. His 
decapitated body was found in 
See NITZ, Page 8 
, It's that time of year. 
Sunday marks the enj of 
Dayllghl Saving Time You can 
get an extra hour of sleep or 
par.y a lillie longer by setllng 
Y-.Jur ClOCk back an hour 
Sa:urday OIght or ear1y Suni1ay 
mornu'9 
I 
I 
I 
I I _ 
(I Motorcycle accident 
Paramedics work on BreH Garrison, Junior In advanced bonda'e Pollee Department was unable to provide any 
\ 
technical studies, whoae motorcycle collided wltli a truck details about the accident. Garrison Is listed In stable 
. about 2 p.m. Thursday In front of 807 E. Park St. The Car- condition at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. 
Computer problem confuses lab users 
By Miguel Alb. 
Staff Writer 
Information about what the 
Pakistani computer virus is 
and how to identify It on a 
standard five-and-a-quarter 
inch cllik evidently has caused-
confusion for some lab users. 
Thomas Hazel, graduate 
student in computer science, 
said the Paltistani virus is a 
computer program. People 
cannot get sick from a com-
puter virus. 
Hazel said that like all 
computer programs, a virus is 
designed to do a particlli~r 
task. In this case, the virus will 
scramble da ta on a disk. 
This type of computer 
program is called a virus 
because, like biological 
viruses, it duplicates and 
spreads itself, infecting other 
disks without the user's 
knowledge. 
It is called the Pakistani 
virus because it was produced 
by two Pakistani brothers. 
He said this particular virus 
infects mM and compatible 
software. It cannot infect 
t:omputer software for Apples 
.Jr Zenith computers because 
'Extra mile' key 
to winning votes 
other computers have dif-
ferent systems. 
Each computer virus is 
dependent on a cE:rtain 
operating system. 
A user will not know that a 
disk is infected with the virus 
until the name "(c) Brain" 
appears as the volume name 
on the disk, Hazel said, con-
trary to earlier reports in the 
Daily Egyptain. 
He said the name "(c) 
Brain" will appear as the 
volume name only after the 
virus has been transfl~red an 
unspecified number of times, 
usually to other disks. 
After "(c) Brain" appears 
as a volume name, the virus 
begins to work. It is onl~ a 
matter of time before the VIrus 
See COMPUTER, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gu. ..ys they were sloppy 
with the floppies. 
Irhis ~lorning 
I Vice-presidential 
i candidate to visit 
I 
1 !Y~~W~~publicans 
I 
Staff Writer 
i - Page 8 
I 
Olympic diver 
ponders futur a 
I - Sports 24 
~nnY.50:;. 
M.'RION - Gov. James R. Thompson said 
!~~~Je'~l~~~illi!o;:~o~v~JeOit'~: 
largely Democratic state. 
Thompson outlined Illinois' role as a swing-
state in the 1988 Presidential election at a press 
conference after the ground-breaking 
ceremony at the Marien Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
Company. 
"George Bush considers Illinois key," 
Thompson said. 
S .. THOMPSON, Page e 
Staff Photo by 
Governor Jam •• R. Thompson and Glenn Poshard, Democratic candlclate for 
Congresa, share • Joke at the ground-brNldng ceremony at the Marlon PepsI-
CoIal!:rttllng Company Thurac:lay. 
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/ AIDS Awareness Week Slogan Contest ' Help u, come up with a catchy s1og.n to be used In promoting <\. AIDS Awareness Week, Jal1uary 23·28, 1989. We want to fi:use people's consciousness conceming the sprel!ld and prevention of this life-threatenmg disease that can afferf anyone. 
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Located by EntranCE to Country Fair 
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Newswrap 
I world Ination 
~-Soviet Union experiences 
11 st defiCit, $57.6 billion 
I MOSCOW (upl) - The Soviat Union, blaming decreasing 
I revenues, falsification of economic figures and the Chernobyl 
! nuclear disaster, announced its first budget deficit Thursru.y 
i with expenditures outstripping revenues in 1989 by $57.6 billion. 
, The deficit figure for the Soviet buo.get, smail compared to the 
i projected U.S. deficit of $135.3 billion for 1989, is seen as a 
i warning to Soviet citize:lS that state subsidies may be cut and 
prices allowed to rise for state subsidized commodities. 
i Tutu says .,Iectlons 'fresh paint' for apartheid 
PRETORlA, South Africa (UPI) - Anglican Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu Thursday dismissed unprecedented simultaneous 
voting in elections for segregated town councils as "a coat of new 
paint" on apartheid, but the go'.ernmer>t hailed returns as an 
endorsement for limited reform. For the first time, Yoti'lg hy 
blacks, whites, Indians and South Africans of mixf!d race took 
place on Wednesday. 
Israeli troops kill Palestinian boy, wound 21 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Soldiers shot to death a Palestinian 
teenager and wounded at least 21 other people Thursday during 
widespreai clashes in the lsraE'li-occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, Palt'Stinian sources said. Ziad Sabet, 16, a resident of the 
U.N.-run Nuseirat refugee camp, was killed by two gunshot 
wounds in the chest, the sources said. The circumstances of the 
shooting were not immediately clear because the camp has ~n 
under curfew for several days, the srurces said. 
(~8W stage' urged for U.S., Latin America 
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay (UPl) - Argentine President 
Raul Alfonsin Thursday u.--ged "a new stage" in Latin America's 
uneasf relationship with the United States that would more 
forthrightly address the problem of foreign debt. He also said the 
Latin summit leaders should become more assertive in taking 
steps to equalize 'A'llrld wealth. 
Soviet promise to release Inmates questioned 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Itdministration expressed 
skepticism Thursday about a reported Soviet promise to release 
all of its political prisoners, saying the United States and Soviet 
Union disagreed over the number of such inmates. Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said the Soviets classify about 40 
inmates in prisons, labor camps and psychiatric hospitals as 
political prisoners, but the United States believes there are more 
than 200 such convicts. 
Icy debris keep whales from escaping Arctic 
BARROW, Alaska (UP!) - Two Soviet icebreakers Thursday 
went back into the channei they crt'.ated to clear it of icy rubble 
blocking two California gray whales from escaping the arctic 
and beginning their long migration south. The big ice chunks left 
by the powerful Russian rescue ships in their carving of the 
passageway through the icepack prevented the young whales 
from swimming out of the floe to freedom. 
Health concerns delay Marcos' arraignment 
NEW YORK (UPD - Ailing former Philippines President 
Ferdinand Marcos need not appear in Manhattan next week for 
arraignment in a quarter billion-dollar racketeering case, but 
his wife, Imelda, must, a federal judge ruled Thursday. In a 
surprise appearance before Manhattan U.s. District Judge John 
Keenan, attorneys Richard Hibey and John Tigue submitted 
letters from Marcos's doctor.> saying a heart condition prevented 
his travel to New York from Honolulu. 
I 
Health officials watch bubonic plague closely 
A TLANT A (uPD - FedE:ral health officials reported Thur-
I sday that 14 cases of the bubonic plague - the "Black Death" 
I that wiped out a lhird of the world's population in the Middle 
I Ages - hav.: surfilced in the United States so far this year. The plague is now curable, but officials monitor each case closely in 
I hopes of preventing an epidemic of plague-induced pneumonia jlike the one that killed 33 people in L .. A""e1~ in 1924. 
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Pop band 
to jam at 
festival 
By Thereaa Lltlngator. 
StaffWrtter 
Illustrating tht' unseer.. 
That's how lead singer Chris 
Schneider describes The 
Ultraviolet's sound. 
Just as ultraviolet light is 
beyond the visible spectrum, 
&0 are tile emotions and 
situations they conVE:y. 
The Ultraviolet, the only out-
of-town musical act booked for 
the Halloween bash, will be 
performing at midnight on 
Saturday. 
Faculty 
art work 
is shown 
University Museum will 
display 50 works of art and 
photographs of University 
faculty in the School of Art and 
Design and the Department of 
Cinema and Photography. 
The exhibit, whicn will run 
through Nov. 30, will showcase 
works in giass, bronze, wood, 
fiber, ceramics, porcelain and 
stainless steel as well as still 
photographs, etchings, 
paintings, drawings, com-
puter-generated ink jet prints, 
sculpture and jewelry. Originally called the In-
frared Raspberries, the 
Chicag<rbased band began as 
a club act, appearing at 
Cabaret Metro, The Park West 
lind other venues before ex-
panding into regional tours. 
Ultraviolet w!ll perform at the Halloween celebration Saturday. University President John C. 
Guyon and his wife, Joyce, will 
be the hosts at the shoW'S 
opening reception, from 6 to 8 
p.m. Oct. 31 at the museum. 
The group has headlined 
shows at Northwestern 
University, The University of 
Texas at Tyler, and recently 
has showcased their talent for 
record company scouts on both 
coasts. 
Creating moody lyrical 
dreamscapes, the music 
ranges from dreamy ballads to 
harrier-edged tecbno-pop 
singles. 
The themes dealt with in the 
1986 album "Another Victim," 
~~~lv!irs;ro~:',rI t:!!:ri~~: 
tangible aspects of life. 
Aided in part by an ac-
claimed veteran producer 
(Talking Heam., DaVId Bowie, 
King Crimson and others) and 
guitarist Adrian Belew (who 
made a recent stop in Car-
bondale with his band, The 
Bears), the band produced a 
nine-track album tha t is 
remarkably polished for an 
independent release. 
"Our main goal right 
now is to get a 
contract in order to 
reach a wider 
audience." 
-Bob Wall 
The album, which received 
numerous positive local 
reviews as well as heavy ex-
posure on college radio air-
waves, deals with emotions 
from a personal viewpoint. 
The group has been in the 
studio again, recording a four-
song demo tape. 
, l \.'( 
.1· : 
T-~ .(\ 
Don't Get Caught With Your P~nts Down! 
ALL DAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
111 Washington 529-3808 
~ 
9015.llIInol. 
529-BL_:1' 
Start Your Halloween 
Weekend Right With 
Lunch or Dinner 
At Burt's 
r-----'------coupon---~-------l 
I CHEESEBURGER BASKET I 
! (includes pickle, fries cS med. soft drink) I 
: '1.99 : 
I 2-Cln .. e In-store Only I 
--------------- --------
"Our main goal right now is 
to get a contrs.ct in order to 
rp.ach a wider audience," 
bassist Bob Wall, a former 
University student said. 
Although the traditional 
topics of love and loss are 
evident in their music, the 
group feels the end result is 
unique. 
"There is a difftlTellt twist to 
our love songs," guitarist Bob 
Pucci exnlained. 
"My -own thoughts and 
feelings are translated into the 
songs, but the interpretation is 
up to the individual," 
Schneider said. 
"You can see the color red 
and I can see the color red, and 
we can both have entirely 
g::te:en:m~~r!ttig: :!~; 
f'xperience. That's what art is 
all about," he said. 
Although Schneider is 
responsible for the lyrics, the 
mUSical output is a guoup 
project, with each member 
contributing to the finished 
product. 
"Someone will come into the 
studio with a rough idea and 
we'll go from there, with 
everybody involved," Wall 
said. 
Although a combination of 
diverse influences, the group's 
sound frequ.ently has been 
compared to Gene Loves 
Jezabel and U2. Dave 
Hoekstra of the Chicago· Sun-
Times describes The 
Ultraviolet experience as "a 
spicy balance of techno-
rhythms and I>OP melodies." 
However, band members 
dislike categorizing their 
musil!, continuing their credo 
of inciividual interpretation. 
"We hope to create an 
emotional spark, a prick in the 
side," Schneider said. 
The museum is located in the 
north wing of Faner Hall and is 
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays and 1: 30 to 4: 30 p. m. 
Sundays. 
Admission is free. 
Sponsor omcels 
Charlie Daniels' 
Marion concert 
The Charlie Daniels Band, 
scheduled for Nov. 20 at the 
Marion Cultural and Civil.! 
Center, has been canceled by 
the sponsor. 
Refunds for tickets may be 
picked up at the center during 
regular business hours. The 
center is lucated at 700 Tower 
Square Plaza in Marion. 
..............••..•.......................... ~ ...................••••••• 
"WHY I LOVE THE CIRCUS!" 
ESSAY CONTEST 
WINNERSI 
GRADES 1-12 
Ambar 
Zobairi 
I love the circus 
because it gives me a 
magical feeling of an 
imagination·filled world full 
of simple love and devotion 
for life. 
OPEN 
Lynn Poirier 
Where else can I go to 
see things stranger than my 
own family and animals 
wilder than my 
children? 
RUNNERS UP: 
Michelle Thorell Carolyn Carr 
"The Greatest Show On 
Earth" The Ringling Bros. 
Barnum and Bailey Circus 
... 
• NO".~~"'16JtSIUArena 
., ;\, \'.. i{ ~'-= •. ", ~ . i~ 
- I'~ \ . • i' ~. II,' ... t 
...•............................. ~ ..............•...•.................. 
llUJy F.oPtian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Let's clean the slate, 
impeach entire USG 
THE CONTINUING drama in the USG senate is playing 
out like a bad soap opera. 
First, there was the impeachment of Vince "Makes 
Sense" Kelly, who was ousted for the crime of being a 
graduate student. Then there was the blockade by the 
Committee for Internal Affairs w prevent 59 executive 
appointments from being approved because they had not 
SIgned academic release forms. When the CIA was un-
successful at preventing the appointment, they walked out 
of a USG meeting, preventing $15,000 in funding for 
Registered Student Organizations. 
NEXT, A BILL to impeach Juliana Taylor, chair of the 
CIA, was submitted for approval by the senate. Taylor, it 
was discovered, had a grade point average below the 
required 2.0. USG President Bill Hall sai.j Taylor told him 
she would "drag it (her term) out until the end of the 
semester when she could get her GPA back up." 
In retaliation, bills were submitted by the CIA for the 
impeachment of 34 USG senators, which was countered 
with a bili for the impeachment of the entire CIA. !\1can-
while, Vince "Makes Sense" Kelly regained his seat on Lhe 
USG by appealing hi& impeachment. 
SURELY. THE drama won't end here. 
As impeachment bills fly, students must be asking 
themselves if the USG representatives they elected are 
serving the students' best interests. The answer is "No." 
USG senators are behaving like stubborn chilriren, 
proving they are unqualified to do the job they were 
elected to do. Despite several warnings and criticlSms of 
their actions, USG senators have continued to compromiSe 
the best interests of the students. Instead, they are 
thinking in terms of themselves. 
TO PREVENT this mess from occurring again, we 
suggest the USG make sure all candidates meet USG 
requirements before they are elected, and that the 
academic records of all candidates be available not only to 
lli~ \JSG. 'but \.0 the students ... no elect them. 
But, '.)elore the drama is entirely lllayed out, we also 
believe it might be in the students' best interest to start 
with a clean slak ilnd have a bill submitted for the im-
peachment of the enti!"e USG senate. Maybe then we will 
see !>ome real action. 
Letters 
DE snubs Homecoming 
I would like to inquire to the 
DE on the issue of press 
coverage. I would like to ask 
why there wasn't anything in 
Monday's (Oct. 26) DE per-
tc.ining to the homecoming 
festivities besides the football 
game. True there was an 
article announcing who the 
homecoming king !lnd queen 
'Nere, but I imagine since the 
king and queen were Greeks. 
that was reason enough for the 
headline of the article to be 
smaller than the headline of an 
article announcing a slide 
presentation on highway 
construction. 
The DE put an eight page 
insert in Friday's paper 
concerning the homecoming 
festivities, but there was 
nothing in the Monday edition 
of the DE. There were more 
people involved in the 
homecoming paraje (floats, 
bands, cub scouts, etc ... ) than 
there were in the Take Back 
the Night March, or the Tokyo 
String Quartet, yet tnese 
things seem to make the front 
page, and if not, they receive 
at least a half page oi print 
inside the raper. 
All that the people who were 
Involved in homecoming ask is 
lila! we receive at least some 
press coverage What we do is 
for the ber:efit of SIC. and v'e 
want the campus to kno ..... it Is 
a~king for one day of co·.erage 
loo much~ If the town of 
Carbondale can "hut down liS 
streets for an SlU event, then 
doesn't it seem feasible that 
the SlU newspaper could at 
least have one a,tide or some 
pictures? The Southern 
Illinoisan had more articles 
and pictures this week about 
homecoming til<'.O the Daily 
Egyptian has ever had since I 
have been a studentatSlU. 
I don't think we are ask:ng 
too much, only that the DE 
take responsibility to cover 
SlU-sponsored events. Maybe 
the reason that there was no 
press converage of the parade 
was because Greeks were 
involved. 
if this was the case then I 
apologize to all the non-Greeks 
who were involved in the 
parade. 
In closing I would like to say 
that I believe there is still too 
much bias against the Greeks 
of Slu. We aren't different 
than any other SIU ztudent. We 
pay our bills to the bursar, and 
we eat, sleep, and study here 
at Slu. Last Friday in the DE 
insert the headline of the ar-
ticle 0:1 the king and queen 
candidates read, "It's Greek 
',s Everyone else." Why 
couldn't it have read, "Can 
Greeks Do It Again?" or "Will 
They Do IL Again?" I just want 
everyone to know, we don't 
think we're better than the 
average sm student. because 
we are average SIC ~tudents. 
- Chad Sen'rson, junior. 
·\/ph3 Tau Ollll·r;a. 
Letters 
Bears' wild-eyed Mike Singletary 
a stark reminder of the 'new' Bush 
On Monday night the 
Chicago Bears squeezed out a 
10-9 victory over the San 
Francisco 4gers. Despite the 
score, the game was 
dominated by the Bear 
defense. Leading the attack on 
Montana and company was 
Mike Singletary, a quick, 
stocky Iinebarker who can 
personally be attributed for 
keeping the defensive 
adrenaline levels at their peak. 
To look at him in artion 
you'd think he'd belong in an 
insane asylum rat.'1er than on a 
football fieid. His wild-eyed, 
bloodthirsty tactics shut down 
the 4ger rushing attack quick. 
The Bear pass rush pounded 
Montana till he was throwing 
with the depth perception of a 
Carbondale acidhead. By the 
fourth quarter, Singletary's 
friends Dent and Hampton had 
beat Montana like a stepchild 
till he limped off the field in 
disgrar~ as Ditka and Mc-
10·1 .... " stood on t'1e sidelines, 
f" .• ewed gum and smiled. 
During halftime, the good 
people at ABC did a profile on 
Mike Singletary showing just 
what a nice guy he is ... off the 
neld. George Bush is another 
nice guy and for a long time 
the big boys in Washington 
thought he was too nice to win 
on the field of play. In '86 the 
smart money had pegged him 
a 50 to 1 longs hot, in the ranks 
of such born losers as Al Haig 
and Pat Robertson. Not since 
Martin Van Buren has a sitting 
vice president been elected to 
the big house. They thought, 
how could the American 
people ever elect such a 
cringing weasel as George 
Bush? But now that he's made 
it to the big game he's showing 
his fangs. Of course this is 
nothing new to the Republican 
Party, ever since CREEP in 
the Nixon years, the 
Republicans have liked to play 
hardball, and it's worked for 
them with great success. In the 
last 20 years, only one 
Democrat has found the 
executive endzone. 
This is election is no dif-
ferent, the Republicans have 
avoided the issues and instead 
made il a competition of 
charader. In the recent 
mo'lths, Bush and company 
have blitzed Dukakis on a 
numbeI' of second string issues 
like the Pledge of Allegiance 
and the ACLU. The Bush camp 
has also done a good job of 
distorting Dukakis' positi(\n on 
defense, crime and the en-
vironment. They've sent Duke 
scrambling out of the pocket to 
defend himself, rather than 
address the issues. 
Michael Dukakis is a rather 
unemotional businessman type 
and while that might be good 
for a president, it's bad for a 
candidate. We live in savage 
times where character takes 
preference over com-
petency ... just ask Gary Hart. 
It's late in the fourth quarter 
and the Duke better start 
showing his fangs and play 
ball. Because if he doesn't 
~~n:~~;~ 8g~~3 8!~n hi~~~~ 
in a Washington tavern 
downing teqUila shots and 
lamenting in Spanish why he 
ever left Massachusetts. -
Michael Edwards, senior, 
history. 
'Silent scream' is not being heard 
Miss Niebelski, how can yo,) 
justify the slaughter of 1.4 
million babie!' each year 
because of self-mutilation by a 
coat hanger to the mother. 
That is the worst excuse yet on 
legalizing abortion. I think it's 
kind of ridiculous to say it's 
better to kill a human being 
than to allow a mother to hurt 
herself, or in J''lur terms, 
mutilate themselves. It sounds 
like we should ban coat 
hangers. 
Why punish the unborn child 
for something he didn't cause? 
From your comments you 
sound as if the child is forced 
upon the mother and the 
mother is forced to care for it. 
J~Ot so. 11 you' I'e gUl'l~ iu taKe 
i.he responsibility in engaging 
in sex, then you also are 
responsible if you become 
pregnant. 
It is a proven fact that the 
unborn lets out a silent 
scream, not audible to the 
human ear but to God's ear. a 
scream of pain while the 
abortion is taking place. 
You also fail to mention the 
fact that the child is not always 
dead when being dismembered 
and removed. In other words 
the baby is being mutilated, 
much different than your 
definition of mutilation. 
It also is false to say that the 
blood of the unborn is the 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned edrtollals represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egypban Editorial Board. whose membe'S are the student edilor·ln-chief. the 
edrtorial page eddor. the associate editorial page eddor. a news slaH membdr. the 
faculty m8ll8ging eddor and a School of Journalism faculty member.-· .:." 
Letters to the eddor may be submitted by mail or directly to tile editorial palle 
ed~Of. Room 1:;47. Communic.aboroS Building. Letters should be typewritten and 
double spaced. All letters are sublect to ed~ing and will bP limllPd to 500 words 
Letters of fewer than 250 words will be given I'reference fOI poJblicabon. Students 
must Identity them'l8lves by class and majOr. faculty members by rank and 
department nor. o>eaaemic staH by positIOn and department. 
Letters submItted by mail should Inelude the author's addreos "n<' tel~phone 
number Letters for whICh verifIcatIon of authOfsh,p cannot be made WIll ~ot be 
publ.shed 
mother's. At three weeks after 
conception the blood pumping 
through the baby's body;, not 
the mother's but its own blood 
and blood. type. The most 
sacred law to man has been 
brokeI"', the shedding of in-
nocent blood, and now it's 
legal. 
It is sad to hear a person say 
it's too inconvenient to allow 
another human being to live. 
Hitler had 4.5 million people 
killed when in power, but we do 
that in a three year period. If 
Hitler were alive today he 
would be proud and would say, 
"I taught them well; how 
quickly they learn." - Mike 
Dollins. senior. 
Perspective 
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Bernice Hili, an employee at the Student Center Bakery, wraps cookies . 
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Cliff Kreiter, senior In food and lodging from Breese, looks for 
an al1ernoon silack. 
No tricks 
Don't let the small ap-
pearance of the Stt:.dent Center 
Bakery fool you. This 
ec;tablisl'ment satisfies a lot of 
~weet tooths. How much 
baki..lg is done in a day? Baker 
ROl)ert Hopper replied, 
"Enough." 
Head 'oaker Ron Siddens 
says 100 dozen donuts are 
made in an average day. 
followed by 40 dozen each of 
brownies and jumbo cookies. 
He said donuts are the 
bakery's most popular item. 
The Bakery has been open 
since 1968. In the 12 years 
Siddens has worked [or the 
bakery he's seen prices have 
doubled. He S:lys the biggest 
change is in the opening of the 
retail Bakery five ye3rs ago. 
Siddens says Halloween is a 
busy time for the bakery, but 
not as busy as Valentine's or 
Mother's Day. "People are 
trying to hold on to their 
mone,; for the stri.p this 
w~\tend," Siddens said. 
This Halloween the bakery is 
selling hot apple cider, jumbo 
chocolate chip cookies with 
decorative icing, and 
Halloween cakes with 
decoration. 
The Bakery is owned by 
Marriott Food Service aud 
E'mploys six people. It is open 
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bakers 
start work at 4 a.m. 
Cake decorator Jewell Hicks creates a rose out of ICing for 8 cake. 
The Student Center Bakery does 8 brisk business as students take a break 
during the day. 
Photos and Story by Shawn Younggren 
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THOMPSON, 
from Page 1 --
Thompson said the job ahead 
for the Republican Party is to 
get the undecided voters over 
to the Republican side and to 
rally the -dready decided 
voters to the polls. 
Thompson said though he 
was a contender to be the 
running-mate of George Bush, 
he has been an, "early and 
strong supporter of Dan 
Quayle." He also sain Sens. 
Ted Kennedy and Alan Dixon 
have spoken on behalf of 
Quayle's experience and 
knowledge. 
An attack was launched 
against Dukakis' position on 
nuclear weapons, which 
Thompson said would leave 
the score definitely m the favor 
of the Russians. 
"It's a choice between tne 
vice president and the vice 
presidential candidate versus 
Michael Dukakis, whose notion 
of national defense is putting 
on a helmet and riding around 
in a tank - I think the choice i~ 
easy. 
At the ground-breaking 
ceremony. Thompson said a 
lessen could be learned from 
the expansion of the Pepsi-
Cola Bottling C:ompany. 
"The results are obvious, a 
ground-b:-eaking today and 
plans for expansion down the 
road." 
I Instructors say lab 
I 'sloppy' with disks 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
Instructors in the com-
pute.- science department 
agree that the Faner Lab 
was "sloppy" in its handling 
of software, allowing the 
Pakistani virus to con-
taminate it. 
Thomas Hazel, a 
graduate student in com-
puter science, said the lab 
had been sloppy in its care 
of software, adding that he 
asked lab officials several 
times to place write-protect 
on the disks in the past. 
To write- protect a disk, It 
plastic tab IS placed on th~ 
notch of the standard five-
and-a-quarter inch disk. 
This prevents anything 
from being written onto the 
disk. 
"Faner Lab has been 
sloppy becaue.e they didn't 
I 
write-protfd their disks," 
he said. "If they would have 
wrIte-protect their disks in 
the first place, they 
l wouldn't have got the virus. Lawrence Hengehold, 
director of computing af-
fairs, said he was not aware 
why the disks had not 
received tabs. 
However, Hengehold said 
that in the past some disks 
had paper tabs that could 
easily be torn or ripped off, 
which were not replaced. 
The Faner Lab was forced 
to stop issuing software 
after the virus was 
discovered ill some of its 
software. The lab has since 
checked the disks for the 
virus and has placed 11 
better quality tab on the 
disks. Lab workers are 
checking disks for the virus 
before allowing users to 
work with the computers. 
Hengehold said the virus 
did not originate in the 
FanerLab. 
Hengehold said the 
Pakistani virus has caused 
problems for many other 
places besides the 
University. The Pakistani 
virus infects IBM and other 
cGmpatiblecomputers. 
show them f~El>S -~- - ~ -, this Halloween weekend! 
(\. hpeclall"fU.rolntng 
Show your g,,"l. two uniqu. Sou'h.m 'If, .1I(~j~-.theMordi 
Gra.on ,tM Ship, and FREO-S' 
On Satuf'day.comeonou' torth.cOIf.lme,udging. '0:30. Whenyou 
c.tebror. rOUt HolI~ G1 FRED'S. ~ -on.' worry obo..Il poyl"'8 
hlsrh c:av.r dlIargn ond tt..n.trugg'ing ra~ imoobar when., tf 
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Costume Contest 
everyone who enters the contest. gels 
a free pass 10 Fred's. (Fo<_ ... __ } 
1st prize: s.o.OO caah 
2 .. d pri~e: $20.00 cosh 
3rd prize: $10,00 c:o"h 
Saturday Night: Old 37 
To reserve a toble call: 549-'221 
The 
American Tap 
'250.°0 Blind 
DRAW DOOBLES DART 
TOORnflMEHT 
Sunday 4:00 
~s:PC ExP.'t£~~iaE. ch1'tt~ s:P't£~E.nt!l,: 
RAY MANZAR.-.. .... -. 
(Formar Keyboard/st of) 
.~VA-=; 
& 
MICHAEL McCLURE 
Oble Award Winning Playwright 
Friend & Mentor of JIM MORR 
An Evening ~f !"oetry, MUllc 
& Spoken Word 
THURSDA Y NOVEMBER 3, 1988 
8:00pm 
BALLROOMS C & D IN THE SIU 
STUDENT CENTER 
TICK ITS: U.OO·SIU Students 1 •• OO.Public 
(Available al ~I>e SIlIdenl Cenler Cenlral Tlelcel Office) 
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BEWAREI!! 
We Have Over 100 DiHerent Masks 
-Adults and Kids Costumes 
-Costume Accessories 
-Make-up and Wigs 
-Party Decor & Balloons 
All Types 
SUBMARINE 
SANDWICHES 
AND BEER GARDEN 
COME PARTY 
WITH US THIS 
HALLOWEEN WEEKEt~D 
rr4-:" (f'~&(.\ - Over 40 ~~) Different Subs 
-Beer, Wine, Cocktails 
-Delivery Available 
(Food Only) 
-Outdoor Seating In 
Our Beer Garden 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ~, 
SATURDAY AT 9:00: {.l~ ~' ~ 
Fusebox ~ 
liTHE ORIG5NAL DELI 
ON THE STRIP" 
40~ z. Illinois 549-3366 
t , 
SENATE, from Page 1----
her by the constitution and senator, compromised her 
said, "When a case is in the ammendment to the im-
process of appeal, then sanc- peachment bill, which would 
tions against the individual are have demanded the committee 
lifted." hold an impeachment tria,on 
"1 will always fight for that its chair aI14:J~~port ~its 
person's rights," she said in recommeQdaHon·tO the.~te 
reference to Kelly, whn<;e.··at the next meet.iii'If pOSSThle. 
appeal was waiting for a Rubin said the comprasnise 
hearing by a seven-member changed the mandate to 
panel of undergraduate recommend that the 
students. committee report its ruling on 
Juliana Taylor, who also Ta~loratthenextmeeting. 
faced impeachment latt.-r in An impeachment should not 
the meeting, said, "For us not be necessary, Rubin said. 
to recognize him (Kelly) Those who are in violation of 
totally defeats the purpose of the rules should resign, she 
the constitution." said. 
The motion to remove Kelly Rubin, who had been on the 
from the seat received the I]SG senate since Fall 1986, 
support of the majority and announced her resignl'.tion 
Kelly left. before the meeting's ad-
He said he was "sorry" the journment. 
senate felt he was ineligible to She said, "The students 
stay on the senate and he was selected a platform when they 
concerned for the represen- voted - we're not doing that 
tation his East Side con- for them." 
stituents would receive. "I'm resigning to open my 
The bill to impeach Taylor, a seat up to someone who will be 
senator and Committee for able to do the job he was 
Internal Affairs chair who elected to do," she said. 
failed to meet USG academic Following Rubin's 
requirerr.ents, went through resignation, committee 
much debate and resulted in member Doug Toole an-
~:~~. the committee review no~~~1.!::;;:rBJr~a~a~~id 
Thea Rubin, liberal arts in an announcement that the 
USG needs to start working for 
th<! students, as he read from a 
list of issues his Alliance party 
ran for election on in Apl'il. 
Hall said, ~.·lt's time to look 
at th~ ideas and, needs of the 
student.. that we heard before 
the election anif set the per-
sonal differences aside." 
A senatorial mandate 
demanded the committee 
review, according to the 
constitution. the Individual 
qualificaticas of an appointed 
Judicial Board of Governance 
and make the recom-
mendati:ms of acceptance or 
refusal no later than Nov. 9. 
Members of a Judicial Board 
of Governance are required to 
maintain a 2.0 grade point 
average or bette.-. They also 
must be a registered un-
dergraduate, full-time student 
and cannot be an RSO officer. 
The senate passed a man-
date to research the feasibility 
of an expanded dental services 
p12n and approved funding for 
13 Registered Student 
Organizations. 
RSO recognition by the 
senate also was given to four 
new groups. 
Seven senatorial positions 
were filled by the sena teo 
COMPUTER, from Page 1 
scrambles the information on 
the disk, destroying all the 
information on it. 
U a disk is infected the user 
should immediately place a 
write-protect on the disk. This 
is done by placing a platic tab 
over the notch on the disk, 
itself. With this. nothing can be 
written onto the disk. 
A write-protect tab will 
prevent the virus from making 
further changes to the disk, 
Huevos 
Rancheros $2.95 
Breakfast 
Everyday Including 
Halloween Weekend 
CRisTAUDO'S 
Murdale Shopping Center 
RESUMES 
Get a Laserset 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
$19.88 
ThE lAsotGRAPklc Coon 
KOPIES & MORE. I 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. ,. 
529-5679 
Egyptian Drive-In 
Oct. 28. 29&30 
I. Gnat Oatdoon 
(PG-IS) 
2. Phaata8m n (R) 
0cUe o,.en. 7:00pm 
SlIDw StatU 7:30pm 
at. 148 Ken to WIII_. Co, 
Atrp.ort 
but the user must be careful 
because the virus can still 
contamina te other disks. 
Hazel said files can be 
transferred and saved onto 
uninfected disks by using an 
unifected DOS disk to start the 
~~mJ:~tw~;:e~~ :n:Y ~:~ 
.EXE or .COM there is a high 
~~~~;~t file is infected 
Transferring that file also 
will transfer the virus. 
There is no way to remove 
the virus from a .COM or .EXE 
file. 
Lawrence Hengehold. 
director of computing affairs, 
said precautions, ~uch as 
turning off a computer before 
using it and checking each disk 
for the virus volume label, can 
belp prevent further infection. 
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• ~ 100 Regular C •• tomers C .~ ~~.". Caa'tBeW~oDf C 
• ~ Carbondale'. ;.t~.t Dance Bart 
: FrI·Sun Doors Open at 5:00pm : 
t Friday: Tall Paul & DaBlooz C 
• 2. ° ° Cover Drink Specials C 
: Saturday: 'l.ooSchnappsAllNite C 
t Sunday: Halloween Bash C 
• Come in costume C t Drink Specials C 
• Food. ...... Festivities, Prizes" Giveaways C 
• Back Door Open AU Weekend C 
t 457-2435 213 E. Main C 
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STEALING 
HOME 1 .. 
=ONi~ ~ .. 
FRIDAY 7:150NLYI 
SATURDAY 2:007:15 
SUNDAY 2:007:159:15 
Out of this world 
• IICICG und ./ to;: niter., 
~ 
FRIDAY 1:00ONLYI 
SATURDAY 2:007:00 
SUNDAY 2:007:009:00 
<;( 
riil r~ . FRIDAY 5:007:10 i!!J 
SAT 2:305:007:10 .:J' . ( .• 
SUN 2:305:007:109:20 ' I.~~ < .~ .... ~ radD:z.IL , ....... . 
__ .~ , Ii!] light Hen O~ 
FRIDAY 5:007:15 
SAT 2:305:007:15 
SUN 2:305:007:159:f5 
TERROR BEYOND 
YOUR ~ WILDEST • 
DREAMS. 
• "'1: 
ft IIkjltmat'e 
. ON ELM STHEET 4 
THE DREAM MASTER 
~ 
Dolly 5:157:159:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1,159:15 
Fill DAY 4:457:00 
SAT 2:30 4:45 7:00 
SUN 2:304:457:009:15 
WaDaS 
Dolly 4:45 7:009:15 @ 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
PUNCH 
LINE 
Doily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
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his car whiS:h' was parked at letterS ~ourt file. 
Progress Cemetery in Union Thea LeWery critlcized.Ni~ 
Coonty. -. : ..... :C· -. for aecusing Danny W.alker:.-
AC(:Ordiitg to trial testimony, 17, of tb~mXfrder. "There is n-t 
a witness saw Nitz beat Miley shred of evidence that b~ 
April 6 outside Nitz's previous committed the murdal-,', 
bome near Crab Orchard Lake Lowery said. Nitz's aecusatioll: 
in Williamson County. Nitz against W!!lker is like Il' 
moved from the county after shadow and Walker will have 
the murder. to live with it for the rest of his 
Nil.z's wife, Rita, also is life, he said. 
charged with Miley's murder Walker, who lived near the 
and witb concealing a Nitzes, testified that early on 
homicide. the morning p'')lice found 
Williamson County State's Miley's body Nltz had taken 
Attorney Charles Garnati Walker near there. 
presented testimony that Lowery said testimony 
accused Nitz of being a showed Nitz h"rassed 
"homosexual hater." Mark homosexuals as a 
Miley, Michael's brother, "recreational sport," and Nitz 
testified his twin brother was a "demonstrated a lack of 
homosexual. remorse" in committing the 
No one in Illinois has 
been put to death by 
lethal injection. 
Now that Nitz has been 
sentenced, there wi!! be 117 
persons currentlv on death row 
m Illinois, a spokeswoman for 
the Illinois Department of 
Corrections said. 
crime. 
Testimony of Nitz's previous 
violent activity against 
hcmosexuals was heard during 
the sentencing hearing; 
however, Lowery refused to 
~eow tr~lch ~~onft d:-~~ 
prejudice the jury_ 
After the sentencing, Rita 
Nitz appeared before Lowery 
to have Public Defender 
Cbarles W. Denham Jr. 
removed from her case. 
Lowery appointed Public 
Defender Robert Drew to her 
case and she agreed to the judge's selection. 
Bentsen 
to-'·visit 
i~tr:~!al.dW'''.''I''' ,,)~ 
t.-: 1':lJ.' _ 
Vice presidentrilf";" 
candidate Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, will 
come to Carbondale 
Wednesday, a 
spokesman from the 
local Dukakis 
headquarters said. 
Bentsen's itinerary has 
not been planned yet, but 
people will be arriving in 
Carbondale probably this 
weekend io plan his visit. 
Bentsen, 67, is the 
running mate of 
Michael Dukakis. 
Bentsen's visit will 
corne at a time when 
Dukakis is shown to be 
trailing in the polls. 
Much of the 
presidential campaign 
has been centered on 
agressive and often 
negative campaigning. 
Bentsen is expected to 
address these issues, as 
well as a recent claim he 
denies that be supports 
gun control. 
Illinois has two prisons 
holding death row inmates. 
There is one in Pontiac and one 
in Chester. The spokeswoman 
could not comment on where 
Nitz would De sent. However, 
in a news conference after the 
sentencing, Garnati said Nitz 
would be tranferred from the 
Williamson County Jail to 
Menard Correctional Center in 
Chester within the next day. 
No one in Illinois has been 
put to death by lethal injection. 
The last person to be executed 
in Illinois was James Dukes. 
He was electrocuted Aug. 24, 
1962. 
Happy Hour 
Lowery began the sen-
'h:c~~'{v~\"~~\l'U~~ 
family into the court file. 
Garnati said at the news 
conference that tbe letters 
contained the family's ex-
pressions of grief and 
statements saying Nitz should 
receive tile maximum penalty, 
for Miley's murder. 
Garnati and Public Defender 
Larry Broeking, who 
represented Ni'.z. did not 
object to Lowery entering the 
( : ~ !: - • • ,: J j • I~ • 'I 1 1 ~ _ 
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c.» 2-9 ~CJ . .y- 50¢ Drafts ~7 '2.50 Pitchers 
3 for 1 teed Teas 
9tii dose 
Upsidedown Margaritas '2.50 
Saturday 
Party Starts at 4 p.m. With 
The S.l.U Rugby Team & Company 
= 
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t 09 ". Walllingtan 
Carbondal. 
457-2721 
Gilbert & Sullivan's 
See a hilarious new 
production of this 
classic operetta star-
ring Monty PytilOn's 
Eric Idle. Join the fun 
at an art det'" seaside 
resort and have fun 
with Nankl·Poo. 
Yum-Yum and K,,-Ko. 
Great 
Performances 
SATURDAYAT8 
ON 
WSIU-7V8 
Happy Haunting! 
Co.ne outfit yotJrself for the big scare 
at our Hallma!-k 
Halloween 8')0 
Bazaar! 
Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL E"ENTS: 
Wesley Foundf,tion 
Halloween Party, 8 p.m. 
tonight at the Wesley F,',m-
dation, 816 S. Illinois, featuring 
a costume contest, music and 
games. No 'alcohol will be 
served. 
Halloween Masquerade Ball, 
sponsored by Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
ballrooms. Admission is $2.50 
with costumes and $3.00 
without costumes. A social 
gathering also will be held 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. 
AdmissIOn is $1.50. Proceeds 
will be donated to the Eurma 
Hayes Center and Carbondale 
Manor. 
International Film Series, 
sponsored by Student 
Programming Council and 
University Honors Program; 
"Men," 7 and 9 p.rtI. Sunday 
and Monday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. Admission 
is$l. 
Sookryeon Park piano 
recital, sponsored by Law and 
the Arts, featuring music by 
Bach, Haydn and Cbopi'.l 8 
p.m. Thursday at the Law 
School Auditorium. Admission 
is free. 
Dance for Heart Aerobic 
Marathon, sponsored by the 
SIU-C aerobic~'lnce fitness 
staff and the American Heart 
Association 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
No". 5 at the Recreation 
Center. $2 donation requested 
at the door. 
Artist Subscription Recital, 
sponsored by the American 
Guild of Organists, featuring 
James Kibbie on organ per-
forming selections from Bach 
and Alain 8 p.m. Nov.i at 
Shryock _ Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free. : '.-:---..... 
Belushi Weekend, sponsored 
by SPC Films; "The Blues 
Brothers," 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
Thursday; "About Last 
Night," 7, 9, and 11 p.m. Nov. 4 
and 5 in Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission is $1. 
Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday 
at Pinch PeIlny Pub, 700 E. 
Grano. 
Sgt. Carter, 9: 30 p.m. Friday 
and ~aturday at ·Gatsby's, 
Campus ~- opping Center. 
Nemesis, 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
at Gatsby's. Campus Shopping 
Center. 
DJ Show, 9:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Coles, 519 S. 
lliinois. 
The Mvstery of Edwin 
Drood, thE: solve-it-yourself Modern Day Saints, 8:30 
broadway musical 8 p.m. Nov. p.m. Friday at. Hangar 9, 511 S. 
7 at Shryock Auditorium. Illinois. 
Tickets on sale at Shry~k 
Auditorium Box Office from 10 RObel·t York and JOE Keyes, 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through '!omeciians, 8 alld )0:30 p.m. 
Friday, or by phoning from Friday and 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
8:30 to 5:30 Monday through at B.G's Old Tyme Deli and 
Friday. $12 aM $14 reserved. Saloon, 1620 W. Main. 
MUSIC: 
.Hm Skinner Band, 8:j() p.m. 
Friday at P .K. 's, 308 S. Illinois. 
Russ Bono and Lookers, 
matinee show at 5 p.m. Friday 
and 9 p.m. Saturday at the 
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main. 
DJ Show,; 9 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, Oasis Lounge, 
Ramad8. Inn, 2400 W. Main. 
Old '37, with W'iyne Higdon 
on fiddle; 8:30 l.rn.; costume 
contest, with free passes to 
lo'red's and cash prizes at 10:15 
p.m. Saturday at Fred's Dance 
8am, Cambria. 
I~~\ 
DON'T (, B~tt~~R's I). MISS .~:~~ 
Tonight and Tomorrow Night 
The Second Annual My Brother', Plac. Hayrld •• Camot on In ond 
for only '5.00 you y.t the rid., hotdogs, chips and drinks. 
Don't forg.t the kids rid. for '2.00 on Saturday at 3:00. 
Costume contest for kids and pumpkin carving cont •• t for al!. 
Hangar Hotline 549.1233 
Ir~~lc~~sl 
iT1'1 VIDEO DAnCE CLUB~~l 
II "" IIr ~ .JL - - J~ ¥jtll,! 
III .. 1~i'H i"~i'~l:il.'.!',.'itu.: ;i .. !i~".! li:'f Iii jill 
I _ m~p~iT~JW6~ ~ !il i 
Costume Contest I . 
Most Original - 550. O~ I 
Scarler-t - '50. 00 I 
Best Overall Costume - 550.00 I 
• Plus trip for two to the 
Executive Inn at Paducah 
plus 2 free show tickets 
Bewitching Drink Specials 
~ All Night ~ r "\-'\\ 5.'. Bowl Cartervil!e 529-3755 !ilL... 
C-'-l, 
'---
&]/ ~~\ HELP US BREAK RI~ /~ :. r.5i I:¥t ~~~u~. THE RECORD lu~. 
Domino's Pizza of S.E.MO (of Capa Girardeau. Missouri) 
broke our sales record by selling 3500 
pizzas during the week of 5/2/88 to 5/8/88. 
We Want Our Record Back!! 
During Halloween Week of 10/24/88 to 10/30'/88 Domino's 
Pizza of Carbondale offers a whole week of savings to 
entice you to help us sell. 
Fri & Sat Oct. 28 & 29 OPEN 24 hrs. Person to order 
pizza Number 4000 wEll win a FREE pizza a week For On~ YeaI'! 
r-------------~----, r---------~-----~~-, r------------------, 
• MONDAY MADNESS I I WILD WEDNESDAY I I WHAT A WEEK-END I 
IGet a 16" che~se pizza for $6.991 IGeta 12" pepperoni for s.<;.OO. Additionat I I 
I Additional toppings only $1.29 I I toppings only age each. I' UNUMITED TOPPINGS I 
IL __ 0_FF_E_R_G_O.O_D_10.'2_4_/8_8.0N_L_Y_. JI • I I I L-2!~!~222.,!,~2,!~!.~~!~J I ONE PRICE -$9.95 I r------------------., r------------------., .Get a 16' pizza with your choice of anyt 
• TUESDAY TREAT I • THURSDAY THRill • Itoppings for just $9.95. No doubl~ 
I I 1- • I.toppings. I. IGet a 12" cheese pizza for $3.99.. fiet? 12 .. chee~pizzasforSa.88 .. Eaclli • I 
.Additional toppings only 8ge each. I fiddltlonal topping $1.29 for both pIZZaS.. I I 
• ~.-~:; I • ,OFFER GOOD 10/28/8& to 10/JO/88 I L OFFER GOOD 1~'~5/88 ¥.~;tt, OFFER 6200 10/27/88 ONLY. J LO!.:~ _____ • __ ._ .... ___ .J 
--------oui-NEw~~iioN-i~#-i5-549-3030 
All prices do not include tax. Limited delivery orea. otter good at participating stores only. Not 
valid with any other coupon or special. Our d!iv.n corry less thon '20.00. ......,_. 
" 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgate Plaza 
Carponda!~ 
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Vendors 
to pack 
avenue 
By Way.,e Wallace 
StaffWrlter 
Tba south side of Grand 
Avenue will be lined with 41 
C!!rnival booths tonight and 
Saturdav as Halloween Fair 
Days returns to Carbondale. 
It took only two weeks for the 
Grand A venue roste .. to fill up, 
according to city clerk Janet 
Vaught. The deadline for 
license application was Oct. 14, 
!-'It all booth space was filled 
10 days before that. 
There are 20 vendors on the 
waiting list for Fair Days 
booth splice at the Carbondale 
city clerk's office. 
Spanning nearly 1,000 feet 
along Grand Avenue, the 41 
vending stands will peddle 
everything from T-shirts to T-
bone steaks. 
The menu will include 
nachos, coni dogs, pizza, egg 
rolls, shish kebab. Polish 
sausage, bagels, mini donuts, 
chili, beef stew, Mexican food, 
turkey. 
Other Halloween booths will 
feature rock 'n' roll 
paraphernalia, st. Patrick's 
Day shirts, leather crafts, and 
carnival-type games. 
Moot booths will be run oy 
independent operators, but 
several Carbondale 
establishments also will set up 
for business at the fair. 
Gat:;by's, Rompers, Stix and 
Pizza King were among the six 
restaurants picked through a 
lottery to se IJ beer at 
designated alcohoi booths. 
All booths will be open from 
7 p.m. to 1:45 a.m. both nights. 
Ha"oween 
bottle ban 
in effect 
Carbondale liquor stores 
cannot sell bottles of beer or 
wme coolers until Sunday 
morning, ac.'Cording to the 
City's Halloween code. 
The ban on bottles, which 
took effect Thursday, also 
extends to bars on the strip. 
Most bars will serve beverages 
in plastic cups throughout the 
HalJoween weekend to avoid 
theft of potentially dangerous 
glassware. 
During Carbondale's 1987 
Halloween festivWes, 20 
people on the striP were 
arrested and c'1.irged with 
reckless conduct. 
After 6 p.m. on both Friday 
and Saturday, the bottle 
moratorium will restrict liquor 
stores from selling any 
beverages in bottles less L'lan 
one liter in size, according to 
Doug Diggle, manager of Old 
Town Liquors on the strip. 
Diggle said the stra~egy 
behind this ordinance makes 
sense because few alcoholic 
beverages are sold in con-
tainers bigger than one Hter. 
Diggle said that en-
forcement of the underage 
drinking law wiU be es strict as 
it always is, adding that his 
establishment will be 
operatIng under normal 
procedures for as long as 
possible. 
"If :t gets too crl'Wded in-
side, Wf/U open up the drive-
thru window," Diggle said. 
All establishments on the 
strip m~st cIQSe their doors. no 
later than 1:45 a.m. dunng 
both nigl:!s of Carboudale's 
Halloween celebration. 
CH'alt' \'Ilur 0\\11 ('u ... IUI1lt'~ fronl ,1 
l;~I~(, \;Ult'(\ uf IIlrt~k.." \\jg~, h,lI'\ 
dll·S.'lI" .... l.t(kl~h. hair l'plor ,lIld 
J,'w"ln. 
$1.00 OFF ·5{.~f!~t~S~h~:~~. 
LONGBRANCH VINTAGE CLOTHING 
~o:!r!~;;:~I~~on 549-3676 Open 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Halloween Week 
L..:;;;';';;~;;;';';;':"""";;'';';''';';;';~EXP'RES 1I1I1Il ________ .... 
StaH Photo by C.me.on Chin 
Danny Herbat, JunIor In l";Idlo and televl.lon from LaG,.nge, and 
Chrl. MItchell, .ophomore in theater from loa Ang_i .. , a,. tlie 
co-dlreclor. of the haunted hou.e, located on the .econd floor 
of the WCll building, 211 W. MaIn. The haunted hou.e, 
sponsored by the Student Thea'« Guild, '.,111 be open from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. tonIght and Saturday, and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Sunday and Monday. 
LitUe QJesats~ I>izza 
Always 2 for 1 
457-336 All the Champagne or Beer you can 
West Park Plaza Drink! (across from Ramaaa) Admission 
$3.00 
Friday - 8:00-12:00 
,",ours'. Mon-'Thuf 11-12am; frl-Sat 11-2; Sun 11-11 
Open 10' u.mcr. dT 11 00 d 01 We use 100% natural Ingredients 
Amer·ca·'S La- ..:;:~~ Carry-Out PIZZa Chain 
------------ r-----------
I 1WO Z Medium 
Cheese Pizzas 
57!! 
"'(j;:~ ""'" ","""'l' ........... """ .. I """,:.,,.-.,, ,-
.~ ~" ..... Ir' C~ .. : ~,,:;. .. ,:· .. s ~11c ~~""" 
'Oo~ ... I-:: ..... ,t>~01.,...., 01".,. Onr'-''''~''''' 
, .... <w· ....... , ~...,., <Xl' ,,-.:, 
........ '1/411. 
I LARG! 
I PIZZAS I with cheCK and lloppinso' 
! $11~1 
, 1.dd'~~~O: I __ -.. _,." __ ~
1 .~":".::~::::::..:::-
1'='1'174/11 
I~~~' L____________ L ___ =:.:-.:..-.::-.:.. ___ _ 
W. Charles"Chack" 
GRACE 
If you believe that ~ is a critical factor in choos 
your next JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATIORNEY. then 
a close look at the QUALIFICATIONS of Chuck Grace: 
1 1. ~ criminal and civil triallawver. 
12. Over 100 criminal jury triai8 • traffic to murder. 
13, Fonner Assistant State's Attorney; fonner Jackson County Public Defender; 
Special Prosecutor. 
14. Administered and managed Public Defender's office for 3 years, including 
fiscallbudgetary responsibilities; delegation of work/case ioarl !llanagement 
responsibilities; hiring/firing personnel responsibilities; and county board 
concerns. 
, 5 . ..l.l..l:e.an of private practice as a partner in Murphysboro and Carbondale 
firms gaining further law office administrative and management experience. 
16. Former Instructor SIU CLE program and Illinois continuing legal 
education pro(!,rams in criminal law. 
. VOTE FOIt W. CHtiRLis··CHOCK-rOItACE_ 112 
.' . ]ACKSO" COO"TY STATE-S AnOR"EY 
DEMOCItAT 
Paid for by the Grace for State', Attorney Commutee, a copy 01 our report filed with the 
County CIeri< Is (or will be) available for purchase. 
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Equal USG violations don't mean equal sanctions 
By Brld Bushu. 
Sl3ffWriter 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government pried a 
resignation from one senator 
for violating the USG 
requirements and gave 
another the opportunity to 
remain seated until ~I}e end of 
the semester. 
In a meeting Wednesday 
senators Juliana Taylor ~nd 
Vince Kelly went before the 
scrutiny of the full senate for 
the ultimate contradiction. 
Directly after senators 
sounded off for rcil call, a 
motion lor Kelly's removal 
was made. 
Kelly was impeached Oct. 12 
for being a graduate student 
on an undergraduate senate, 
which violates USG senatorial 
qualifications. He apile8led 
several da)'s later. 
After USG President Bill 
Hall, USG adviser Jean 
Paratore and the Committee 
for Internal Affairs met to 
attempt the resolution of 
~rsonal differences between 
the committee and Hall, they 
decided Kelly had the right to 
keep his seat until his appeal 
was heard. 
Paratore said, according to 
her interpretation of the 
constitution, the sp-nctions 
Judicial Board of Governance. 
News Analysis JU~:iar::rt ot G~~~~n~~ 
imposed on an individual ~~~ ~tiiuSt1e n~~~ ~~ 
shol,ll~ oe lifted until the peachment wars started. 
JudiCIal ~oard of Governance._ •. Regardless, Ktilly was once 
a hearmg pallel· of un- again removed from hiE senate 
dergraduate students, hears seat and the east side had one 
the cas~. less representative. ~elly s temporary re_ad- Kelly promptly resigned 
mlttance to the Senate was Just even though he could remain in 
that- temporary. his seat for th~ rest of the 
The first motion on the semester - the amount time it 
senate floor was for the could take the committee to 
removal of Kelly. recommend the hearing panel. 
A shocked Paratore shook At the opposite end of the 
her head.as the senate voted a agenda was a bill to impeach 
second time. to allow hel' to Taylor for failing to meet 
speak on the lS~ue. Susan Ha~d hena torial grade 
~h~~e~~~G ~~~ef ~:~ff't~~e requirements. 
Paratore's right to speak was Although the violations are 
questioned. dealt with in the sam..: 
Kelly's stronger opponents, paragraph of the constitution, 
almosl a majority, kne\ Taylor's case;s different. 
Paratore's words would be in Being the chair of the 
favor of allowing him to committee that reviews the 
remain seated. Paratore was qualifications of all senators-
allowed to give her advice, but including grade requirements. 
to no avail. recommendations on im-
Those against Kelly con- peachment bills - put Taylor 
vinced theil' colleagues that for ill a precarious position. 
the impeachment sanctions t.o There was great debate over 
remain, Kelly not only should constitutional interpretation, 
have submitted an appeal to and. through compromise, the 
Hall, but also to the vice impeachment bill was tabled 
president, who chairs the for review by Taylor's com-
senate meetings, and the mittee. 
ICE 
Taylor said ShE would ab-
stain from voting on the issue, 
but as of now, she is supported 
by all but one ohstinate 
committee member. 
The six-member committee 
discussed Rod Hughes' un-
cooperative behavior at the 
Oct. 17 meeting and urged hirn 
to agree witiJ committee 
decisions on the senate floor to 
lend them credibility. 
The forwarding of the bill to 
the committee was exactly 
what Taylor needed to remain 
on the senate. 
With the responsibility of 
reviewing every Judicial 
Roard of R~view appointee, 
the commit~ can take its 
time to recommend appointees 
to the senate. 
T:!ylor said her im-
peachment "will not be 
covered up or slowed down" by 
her influence on committee 
members. 
The committee almost 
certainly will decide against 
Taylor's impeachment and 
recommend to the senatE: that 
she be cleared of violating 
USG constitutional 
requirements. 
Because of her position, 
Taylor was able to postpone an 
impeachment for violating the 
same rule as did Kelly, whose 
impeachment her own com-
mittee recommended. 
...--finnooncing--.. 
for your CUll ~ ~niellLe 
We will be open 6 DQys a week 
Srartmg Oct. 31, 1988 
Varsity South 
Barbershop & Hairstyling for Men & Women 
704 S. Illinois 457·656</· 
""'w Hours·. Monthrufrl 8:30·5pm 
1'1 ~ Sat 8:00· 4pm 
3 PfECE LIVING ROOM SUITE \1 {j: 
Oak fram .. ofa.f, !~l f ' 
Thl.quallty~ing ... 
t.atu,.. .... rythlng~ou·r. 
inatop-of-·'-.llne 
~notMltap-of-tn..Un,e, 
",Ie.. 
Claud9PUlow 
Full Size Set '319 
Ou, top.of.t"'-'an.-bNdlng 
.. , featu .... plush qi/lilt.ci lop 
with a lupec-f .. lond look at 
ck9l'omeprk. 
4 DRAWER ODC CHESTS 
Our Membenhlp In Dealer. 
Group _you money 
with our many .tore 
buying power 
'39 
Lovesecrt. and chair ~... _ ' 
In Heavy Hen:ulon . ~\. 
Plak! cov.r 011 
OSOfo one! Lov. Seo!.. .. _ • '" 
OSofo,Cholr L-. s.c ...... '76' ;:0 '499 
"holr 
'77 
Limll~ 
Colonial Wood Dinette 
6~~£-~}1 '229 J~.kJlf~. ,--.:~,.t~K::: M'i -,-~f!t\ 5 PIEC.~ WOOD SUITf 'II .~" WITH NO MAlI TOP I ,;' I /J..: .. . . ... \ Oak Pin. or Mopl. T \' 
(LorgerTobl.WI.h 2L •• u •• & 6Cho, .. ) '329 
5 Piece Dinette 
~149 
IRASS - GLASS SOLID WOOD 
ALL USED FURNITU~IE 
112 0.' 
PLUS 
It will Pay you 
to Drive Mi leE 
to this Sale 
Well-p~id jet .. builder fretting 
for the poor; backs Du.,~kis 
Editor's note: The St. Louis .-- mimonan_d.$'l29'inilllon. 
Post-Dispatch recentlv sent ...... ~~~ AS'a resiJlt, times-.b.!Ive been 
reporters around the country .. ).. ~ .. ~"; _ l.....: ",,'t good for, Boeing ·wOrkei'S, "!'biJ 
to gather Interviews with ,..-.;... ....... ~ __ '-..:- are gett1Og'5fJ-'m~(!h -ove~tl!lle 
ordlnllry voters who will I!elp ."~- that some are 'c.o~planung 
choose the next president. 'Chis about the 12-11our Mifts, ~ven 
is one story in a series. days. a w~. Roth believes 
By Terry Ganey 
51. Louis Post-Dispatch 
EVERETT, Wash. 
Stanley E. Roth. and about 
11,000 otners, work in the 
biggest building in the world. 
He wears sound suppressors 
on his ears, and with his rotund 
figure, he resembles d chubby 
Mickey Mouse. But even with 
the earmuffs, he can still hear 
the racket of the equipment he 
operates- a rivet machine. 
"It's a little noisy," said 
Roth, 56, drastically un-
derstatmg the "'onstant chatter 
of rivet guns reverberating 
through the cavernous 
build!llg like a woodpecker 
a ttacki:J.g a galvanized gutter. 
Roth works for Boeing Co., a 
corporate father figure to the 
Puget Sound area and the 
employer of 92,000 workers. 
And despite the noise that 
accompanies h;s work, Roth 
loves h'is jvb. which pays $15.21 
an hour. 
"IT'S ABOtJT the best job to 
get in the United Stales." said 
Roth. who has worked (or 
Boeing all over the nation for 
the las! 35 years. 
But as he fits rive:s into the 
skins of shiny planes, Roth 
worries about the millions who 
don't have a job as good as his. 
He has seen the poor up close, 
worked with them. As a result, 
he plans to vote for Democrat that 10 thell" good fortune, the 
Michael Dukakis for president. workers have overlook-:.d - or 
on Nov. 8. refused to look - at the 
The behemoth of a building poverty arwnd them. 
where Roth works covers 62 
acres. The ll-story ceiling is 
just high enough to ac-
commodate the vertical 
stabilizers of the world's 
largest commercial plane 
assembled ir it - the Boeing 
747. 
As he fits rivets into 
the skins of shiny 
planes, RollI worries 
about the millions who 
don't have a job as 
good as his. 
AT THE rate of three each 
month, the enormous 
gleaming silver planes creep 
clut of the giant hangar, 
dwarfing the attendans 
moving them. Even those who 
have worked on them for years 
are still awed that something 
so big can get off the ground. 
Boeing, tt,e nation's s€cond-
largest exporter, delivers 
these balance-of-trade 
heavyweights to air carriers 
around the world. Depending 
on equipment, each carries a 
price tag of between $119 
"THERE ARE hundreds of 
peop.e out here at the plant 
who don't know about the 
hungry and homeless people." 
Ruth said. "1 see them every 
week." 
Roth's weekends are spent 
as volunteer for the St. Vincent 
De Paul Society, a ·Roman 
Catholic relief agency. 
He recenUy helped pcovide 
rent and food money for a man 
whc IS living with his family in 
a tent in a publk: park. 
"The guy was making $3.~ 
per hour, part time, and his 
wde was ill," Roth said. 
"Altogether, he was making 
$30 to $40 a week." 
The man's son had been in 
nine schools in the last year. 
"The government is going to 
have to get back into low-cost 
housing," Roth said. "There 
are no agencies that provide 
housing around her~." 
HE SAID many landlords in 
the Puget Sound area wanted 
he first last months' rent in 
advance, plus a depostit. That 
can come to as much as $1,200. 
"Who can afford that on $3.50 
per hour?" he asked. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
sr\~~~~~~~~~~~:"een F R E E 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 4 
and receive ... 
DDOUBLE 
m ~ PRINTS 
.. ..,,..;,. ~. '"- ~ . - ............. -- . -
T .J'. DISCOUNT LIQUORS 
1224 W. Main 
"The coldest beer in town" 
~ ... __ " ........ - .... p.c-~. ~ • I • .. • .. .. 
I!lfJ 
$7.86 
SLJ11(d5l' 
Af."T Tl'ball' 
Matilda Bay 
Wine Cooler~ 
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BUSCH $7.9 !ICdSl' 
After rebate liHI~ 
~--------------------------~ 
: LIIIlOMfI"S PIZZA I I f  FREE Delivery '1h 
1$ 1.00 0 1 !32oz. Pepsi /.'('~) 
I ¥ecllum. LII,... with delivery of _all " ~ \t 
1 or X-LII,... ."r medium pizza \ , ".~ 
1 Pizza 2!32oz. Pepsi's 
I Limit one per pizza with large or X-large I .- '. -w. ,Alwpys D.I'".r FREE fI.ps/'s 
1·---"::::"52 '·1 :144----
1 O""for~~_-----_.J 
Tippey's Restaurant. 
Homemade Cooked Food 
Piesfrom Scratch 
.-----Breakfast-----
2 eggs, sausage or 
bacon, toast or biscuits 
and gravy & hash browns 
$2.90 
Breakfast untillpm Saturdays 
Full Breakfast and Dinner Menu 
Open 5c:un-8pm 8 cIa.,a« week 
180SW4lnut 687·9531 ""oro 
Dukakis' record rated higher 
than Bush's on onvironment 
. I • . 
By Lynn Byczynskl -----
Kansas City Times .. • ~ ~~~ .. 
The summer of 1988 may .. ~"", .. ~\t~~\",. 
well be remembered as -4 r"~~))'\;& ~ 
turning point for the en-- _~ ~'7 I . , , 
v~f~:ta~ ~:~~nen;hen a "', Criticiz:db~rshl ' and Dukakis 
swelteri'lg public began to has called" a s~d legacy." 
realize that air pollution could .Bush has tried to se~rate 
be causing global warming. It himself from President 
was a period of relentless Reagan on. some en-
drought, which forc(>il the vlronmental Is~ues. .~or 
nation !o think about the value example, he says m a posItion 
of lU; water resources. paper, "The time for simply 
And it was the year when ~tudyin~ the ac!~ rai~ probl~m 
both presidential candidates IS. past, a ~Itlon m conflict 
fought to be known as en- With Reagan lJ ca.ll for rnl)re 
vironmentalists, a change study before enacting laws .. 
from previous campaigns in . The League cf. ~onservat!on 
which the environment Voter~, a polltlc.al action 
receive<! scant attention. committee of enVlronmentai 
George Bush the groups, gave Dukakis a grade 
Republican candida'te, and ~f ::B" lInd Bush.a. grade ?f 
Michael Dukakis. the D af.~r exammmg their 
Democratic nominee both call past po6ltiOns. 
for attention to giobal en- "Both of th!:5e men have a 
vironmental problems: ozone record,." sai~ James ~addy, 
depletion, acid rain, the executive director ot the 
greenhouse effect and tropical League of ConservatIOn 
deforest:.ltion. Voters. "Dukakis has a 
Environmental groups positive record, Bush has a 
consistently give Dukakis the negative record." 
Massachusetts governor, The Sie!Ta .Club does ~ot 
higher marks than Bush. endorse candidates, but Its 
records makeS it clear that 
Dukakis is the stronger sup-
porter of Sierra Club positions. 
. Here is 8~ie{ ~lImmary of 
lie\1el1al, euvironmental issues, 
with comments from en-
vironmental groups and from 
the candidates' own position 
parers: 
_ Hazardous waste. Bush 
says the Superfund has 
adequate financing to clean up 
the most hazardous waste sites 
and he will push industries to 
pay a share. Dukakis pledged 
that all S'lperfund sites would 
be clea led up or well under 
way if he had eight years in 
office. 
In 1981, Bush was chairman 
of the deregulation task force, 
which suspended enforcement 
of the entire federal program 
designed to control toxic 
waste. Dukakis supported the 
first state Superfund in 1983. 
-Water. Ocean dumping of 
toxic wastes became a matter 
of great public concern this 
summer when medical debris 
washed onto New York and 
New Jersey beaches. In ad-
dition, environmentalists fear 
that offshore oil drilling is 
harming sensitive areas. 
RAMADA IN 
SfiTUItDflY Is 
Classic Oldlvs 
~, Hight c-.:: 
at the Oasis Lounge 
Blae Hawaiians 11.25 
Captain Morgan'1.00 
& Coke 
Ramada Inn-Rt. 1 J Wast 
C'2rbondall 
But Bush pl'lled one of the comparison of the two men's 
campaign's big surprises by I--~~~i~~::;~~~~~~~~~:~~~=~~ taking the vffensive on the environment. He stood beside ~!I~~ BD~~:ki~ar~Oo: ~~~ 
cleaning it Lip. 
Dukakis lashed back, 
pomting out that his state, 
after foot-dragging by federal 
officials, was movin~ on its 
own to clean up the harbor. He 
also criticized Bush's role as 
head of the President's Task 
Force on Regulatory Reform, 
which attacked the en-
Environmental groups 
consistently give 
Dukakis, the 
Massachusett gover-
nor, higher marks than 
Bush. 
forcement authority of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency and tried un-
successfully to stop the EPA 
from eliminating lead from 
gasoline. 
With both !'.ilen preaching 
environmeI'.talism, their ac-
tions over 20 years in public 
office h<lve become an im-
portant part of the campaign. 
Reviews of the records by 
several environmental 
organizations show: 
-LJukakis has a steady 
thc.ugh not impeccable record 
of supporting environmental 
issues as a state legislator and 
governor in Massachusetts. 
Bush had a good l'(oCord in his 
early years as a Texas 
congressman but turned away 
from the environmental 
movement as vice president. 
-Dukakis places the en-
vironment above economic 
concerns when public health 
and safety are at issue. Bush 
believes in balancing costs and 
benefits in setting standards. 
The two separate 
dramatically on a few issues: 
Dukakis opposes nuclear 
power, Bush supports it. 
Dukakis emphasize& energy 
conservation and renewable 
resources, and Bush calls for 
the growth of clean coal, oil 
exploration and development 
of alternative fuels such as 
methanol. 
Bush Degan the campaign 
handicapped by the record of 
the Reagan administration, 
which environmentalists have 
Help ONE UFE TO UVE find a college If possible. enclose a couple of photographs 
campw; to.shoot several exciting episodes of your school's extenor nnd mail to 
. -oUts S?ap-within-a-soap "Prc:rternity Row." Location Search. P.O. Box 795. Radio City 
If you re a college studerl!, wnte and estation, New York. NY 10019. (Sorry. we 
tell us why your campus would be the can't retilln them) We must hear from you 
perfect location for .. Fraternity Row. " •• by November 18. 1988, so write today I 
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SIlJ.C AIDS policy 
set for distribution 
By Nora Bentley 
SlaffWriler 
SIU's first AIDS policy, 
which WaS approved by 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit, Aug. 26, will be 
distributed on campus next 
week, Harvey Welch, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said. 
The policy will iJe printed in 
the Daily Egyptian, delivered 
to all mail locations and sent tc 
places such as housing and the 
health service, Welch said. 
President John C.Guyon said 
the policy is to be "out front 
and pro-active." 
It is designed to be con-
sistent with the medical in-
formation available, Guyon 
said. 
The policy statement on 
AIDS says the University shall 
not discriminate in enrollment 
or employment against an 
individual with AIDS, lind that 
no one shall be denied access 
to campus activities or 
faciliti£'s soley on the ground 
that they suffer from AIDS. 
The policy statement also 
says the University shall 
comply' with all pertinent 
statures and regulations that 
protect the priva~y and 
~~g~r:s ~e\i~o~:~o inru:;;: 
University community. 
"AIDS" for the purpose of the 
policy statement includes 
AIDS, AIDS-Related Complex, 
and a positive test for Human 
Immunoddiciency Virus. 
Confidential medical in-
formation will be handled in 
compliance with legal 
requirements and ethical 
standll.rds, and the identity of 
an AIDS victim will not be 
disclosed except as authorized 
by law or pursuant to 
guidelines following general 
star.dards in the American 
College Health Associations' 
Recommended Standards and 
Practices for a College Health 
Program. 
Procedural safeguards also 
will be kept throughout the 
University witn the oi)jective 
of protecting the privacy of 
AIDS victims. 
Cathy Devera, coordinator 
uf sexuality service of the 
Wellness Cneter and member 
of the AIDS task force staff, 
said the president appointed 
three goals to the task force for 
the policy. 
The first goal was to develop 
an institutional response plan 
to be used in the event that 
someone is diagnosed with 
AIDS or HlV positive. 
The plan will identify 
sources for testing and for 
counseling services, Shari 
Rhode, chairman of the policy 
subcommittee, said. 
The policy also was to assure 
adequate medical services for 
AIDS virtims and to make a 
comprehensive AIDS 
education program available 
toSlU, she said. 
John Caster, chairman of the 
educational subcommittee, 
said the job of the educational 
subcommittee is to recom-
mend objectives for education 
and to decide what type of 
programs shOuld be 
established. 
The subcommittee is now 
submitting ideas for programs 
to the president, Caster said. 
"Other units will implement 
the programs," he said. 
Rhode said the policy was 
written "to produce some 
general guidelines to show that 
the Universit~ is sensitive to 
the subiect." 
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~ 4)01 .50 Draffs '-~~ 
li~ ~~~~~- 'i~i~~~~~lers rrJ~ 
II .. ,. 2for 1 Shots ~: 
Fri. -Seafood Buffet 
50¢ Drafts - Prime Rib with Shrimp 
Sat.' -PrimeRibW"~ $7.95* 
50¢ Drafts - Dinner Buffet $5.95 * 
- Fried Chicken wlFries & Soda For Kids 99¢ 
0. ~e~\l. "', .... Soft Drink with Ad J?, 
pe$\~e Dallt '1W,salad ".9.5 Pr;'!::f'e 
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HALLOWEEtt AT THE REC 
Campus Ministries 
Office of Intramural Recreational Sports 
Invite YoCl ~ 
& Wellness Center  
to an :" .. ~ 
Alternative Evening -. 
of Halloween Festivities 
Saturday October 29 
7-10 
Rec. Center Hours (10am-7pm) 
Be There by 7 :00 Because 
Doors Are Locked a~ 7 :00 
You Can Leave after 7:00,) 
But You Can't Get Back in 
LEGE:\D leads the ''''y W a 
nl'wl .. 'el ofsl}1r. .. stmng, 
distil1{ti,'C. elegant LEGE\D. 
\\ith handsome new school 
identification k-atures. and 
a multitudt- of other (US. 
tomizin~ options. is also the 
6rst rin~ to oner a choice 
"ft\\1I'idedt"i~ns. forth. 
ultimate memento of your 
",Ul"j!(" experience. chooSl' 
LEGE\[). E.\CJusi.-eI'· fmm 
ArtCarwd. th. sl}'lr leallers. 
",,'Qualif), 
1be Crafl$mansbip. 
1be lleuard ItJu Deserr'f! . 
- --" . .....:'. 
10-12 
Party at the 
Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
(Just West of the 
~ Free :-~~3~ BuHet 1/; .. ~. :1:1 
'1 'if ~_., _1J_~~_~~_r--<t_~!~>t .. ~, ~'~ ... o.."-~_:O_:;,,I-_tt=:=~=:_~_2~~_ ....._(_F_i_n_a_ .... 1D_T_~!_)_,_10_~_.IT1_. __ • t_o_!p_.m_":_''''De_Spo_t~_,~_:_:...:t ~=e=n~~=:r~_.......l 
. fage,H.. Dail..\ f=,g,rpli,':,n. ,-!~lob~f;re, 1988 
Classified 
Directory 
Fo.Sal. 
Auto 
Ports :'lnd Services 
Moto~cycles 
Homes 
Mobtte Homes 
Mjscelloneous 
Electronics 
Pets Qnd Supplies 
Bicvcles 
Cemeras 
Sporting 
Sportiag Goods 
Recreational Vel- ides 
Funtlture 
Musical 
Book. 
Fo.lII:.t'll 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Home5 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes. 
Wonted to Rent 
8usinen Property 
MobHe Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
F!':t ... ~~yment Wonted 
Servic~s OHered 
Wonted 
Lost 
Founo:! 
Entertoinmsll' 
Announcements 
Aucnons and Sales 
'lord Sale Promotion 
Antiques 
Business. Opportunities 
Free 
Rides N .. eded 
Riders Needed 
Real ESlat .. 
INSURANCE 
Hea!th- Short & Lang 
••••••• T.rm 
Auto- St~ndard & 
•••••••• Hlgh Rlok 
Motorcycles &. Boat. 
110m. &. io\oIplle Hom.. 
AYALA 
INSURANQ 
457-4123 
Transmissions 
Rebuilt 
1 year 
Warranty 
Front 
& 
Rear 
Wheel Drive 
$350& up 
Campus 
Auto 
549~8433 
600 Grand 
QulckTrlp ~ 
Gl'Clnd 8 WGII ~ 
.. , . " 
Dell Special . . : .... 
Bring a Friend •• h:'~~ 
Y2 Price on a Seco,.,d Hoagie ." 
r----------------------
I FREE 2Ooz. soda and your choice of chlps- I 
I potato salad or slaw with a purchose of I 
lour Hoagie Loaf Sub made with your choice I 
I of meats and cheeses. I L _________ coupon _________ -1 
r------------------------------------· I I Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
I I Print you~ classitied ad in the space pr~vid~_ Mai.' olong wtth your check to the 
I Doily Egyptlon Classified Dept .. Communlcaloons BuIlding. SIU, Carbondale. IL 62901 
!~\~tlmIlltr!lrrfffi-ftB I 10 Day, I 7 Dav> I 30av> I Day 
I Cost J lin". '1'1.'40 8.61 4.77 1.92 1 
I Per 4Iin<'S ~S.20 11.48 6.36 ~
I Ad ~~:~ :j:~~ ~::! I ~:;~ . 
IStart Date No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
I (Required for affic. u •• only) Classificotion _______ _ 
I Name 1 Address ----
I City Stot. ~,p Cod. Phon. 
~----------------------------------
SCalh S 
We BuyTV's, 
Stereos, VCR's 
A l·TV 715 S.III. 
529-4717 
Unfurnished 
2 Bdrm Sublease 
Available Immediately 
LeoveM •• sage 
529-3503 
O ... k ... LTD 312·2 .... 9100 
!'~L .. ;,~.~ 
RENTALS $!~ 
Apartments & Efficiencies 
This is no trick! 
Royal Rental~ will treat you to your 
choice of a T.v. or microwave. 
To qualify, you must sign now 
through spring semester. 
457~4422 Office at 501 E. College 
, 
i 
I 
I 
1175 mo. ,.." for .... _ ........... : 
1t..,lIy nICe ~2169 . 
• 0-, ....... 02368c50 
New Laxury 
Townhouses 
Highest Quality 
Lowest Prices 
400 Blodc W. Collet. 
CGII: 
529·1082 
iwo&Three 
Bedroom 
906 W. McDaniel 
515 S. logon 
408 V2 E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
506S. Dixon 
529-1082 
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QIIIfT COUNIIII' SETT.NG. 2 .......... 
dean. no ,..,.. S~75 ...... a.-
SlU GrNI '-"!;an. _'2 doy. S4t-
JOO2nlle. 
II·2"~ .............. 0652Ic66 
VH'Y NICE '«65. , ......... Iron' ond 
_. ___• cable  ""i > III-
... icrflon. __ .4.57.r. .... 
:1·'''' .............. Omldl 
C'MLf •• £41 NICf. Iron, GrNI_ :I 
MdI'OOffl new furnltut'e. n.w 
mrpet ... ' t.oI and no pro. 5.29-
4431. 
II ·2'" . .. .. .. .. .. .... 06S8Cd.J 
C'CoMf 2 MILfS Eat. :I ......... n'". 
cl.on, mf~rowa ... , f"rn'lhH • 
.".,.". no,..,.. S4N04.J. 
12· ................. 02551c61 
:.:,:.u1d.aJ FUI~ • .:.,;:: ",-;:J 
.1ucI.ntI.no,..,..S4.-. 
/2·1'" .............. 065S1c61 
2 .... .wu from ......,..... 1'_ 
....... _bl.ratw._loble /m,....,-'r. CDII _ 5pm. S49-
7333 
II -441 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cm71c55 
CAlTfI!VIUf HICI 1 GrNI 2......... 1 mJ'. bom 1_ .• 5 ",'n /rom SlU. 
no ,_. no,..,. NS-J275. 
II·"". .. ..... _ 
CRoom. 
Doily Egyptian. 
Carr.munication. Bldg. 
Rm. )259 
536·3311 
LtJlGf .EWAID, UATHfII /<Xbt :I __ .iorand_, ....... .....
..... - at Haftow. 4.57-0371 ... . 1or.1<Ic"'5~ .... forJ.". 
II· ................... 059.G5:1 
IWWH."". ·iib.· .... I I 
MAli CAT. GtEl' ond ,lgiit' br-. 
ToI>br. ,..7 "'0. old. found on Woll St. 
S49-66'3 doyo. '" 4.57·7157 _. 
lorry. 
, •• ,.&1 
..... Q~ 
.IiIINOUNCfMtNTS . .~ 
tlnnlversaryl 
Let's 
Make it 
iast 
forever. 
I Love You, 
Denise 
Dana, 
Welcome 
Backl 
Have a 
great time 
on 
Halloween! 
Love, 
Cyndi 
The 
gentlemen 
of 
Pi 
Kappa 
Alpha 
would like 
to thank 
the 
fraternities 
and 
5:ororities 
for 
supporting 
and 
welcoming 
IIKA 
to the S.I.U. 
Campus! 
Jerry 
Baird 
Just 
turned 
20! 
Give him a 
call at 
536 .. 8181 
~ 
life would 
be spooky 
without 
the 
~L~ 
Members! 
Love, 
Eta Pledgo 
Class 
Happy 
Hallow .. n 
To the 
ladies of 
~Le 
good luck 
on your 
"Tropical 
festival" 
this weekend. 
Have a ball 
Friday & 
Saturday 
Night. 
Guess 
Whotums 
20 
today 
Happy 
Birthday 
Carmen 
XOXO 
The Men oi 
THETAXI ~ 
FRATERNITY ~ 
Would 
Like to 
CONGRAlUlATE 
MISS 
PAMELA 
VITALE 
our 
Love, 
your little 
friends Would 1988·89 ~ Sweetheart YO~~~d? i ·F:F7W>.. e:;: I L.D·~l~~·T.E. I E:-.' ! o'~\'\ ,........., 
Campers) ~ -~~~-~~~'; r 
~..J ~
f Theoren L.K ~ ~ Theoren 
IT KA Jii:~n ~ ~ e::: 
&. Cayatula1ia1S: Show girls, 
AXP on your I mobsters, 
\Ve gladly 
relinquish 
the title 
of the 
youngest 
chapter. 
Best of 
luck 
guys 
Love. 
the Lad,ies 
.~ · .... of ;" 
i1;t 
engagement &. Keystone 
to I Cops, 
Greg I As for 
Mueller ! Charleston 
Bunky's a 
Lucky 
Guy 
Love, 
your 
S,igma 
Kappa 
Sisters 
partr.crs, 
We think 
you're 
tops. 
Let's get 
together 
again 
soon 
The Ladies 
of 
~~~ 
Briefs 
NATIONAL BLACK Coll.::ge 
Choir Workshop over 
Thanksgiving Break (Nov. 23 
through 27) in A!lanta. 
Resen.ations are now being 
made. This trip is sponsored 
by the Voices of Inspiratioo. 
You do not need to lle a 
member to a ttend. For details, 
call 549-2907 after 5 p.m. 
PROJECT RETENTION 
O:ganization for minority 
students in the College of 
Human Resources will have a 
help session from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday III the Quigley Lounge. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at B:JO 
tonighl in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. Topic: 
Ejections. 
"FUNUAMENTAL CHEM-
ORIENTEERING MEET .BOOK SALE will be from 9 
and Cuss will start at 10:30 am. tl;l;l p.m. Saturday at the 
tomorrow. Follow.',the' signs .. ; "Garl1oadale Public Libfary, 
from Giant City $ta~ Park 405 West Main SL Rain date: 
entral?c~ ~ :.; Ho(ov.S:' 
, , . 
"CHtN".~S. JUDiCIAL 
Systertr.-Kffiscussiol' will be 
at II tonight in the St-.ldent 
Center Illinois Room. 
MACI;\fTOSH USER Group 
of Southern Illinois will meet 
at 7:30 tonight at the Egyptian 
Sports Center. 
SIU-C HEAD Start will hold 
Open House for the public from 
9 a.m. to 4 p,m. toriay at each 
of its three loca tions: 
Lakeland School, 925 Giant 
City Road, Carbondale; 
Chittyville School, Herrin; :i.ld 
S',iloh Church, Murphysboro. 
For details, o:aIl457-3541. 
. STRATEGIC GAMES 
Society will meet from noon to 
dose Saturday in the ~t!!-lent 
Center Mississippi and Illinois 
Rooms. 
l'IE AUCTION nt 1 p.m. 
Saturday at the First Christian 
Church, corner of Monroe 
Streetand Univeristy Avenue. 
SCANNER 
Now you can 
Digitize Pictures. 
UNIVERISTY BAPTIST 
Church will provIde tran-
sportation to Bible study and 
worship each Sunday for 
residents of Mae Smith, Neely, 
and Schneider Halls. Pick-up 
time '" 9: 15 a.m. For details, 
call 457-0323. 
PANCAKE DAYS from 7 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, corner of Walnut 
Street and Illinois A':enue. 
Sponsored by the Carbondale 
Lions Club. 
JACKSON COVNTY 
Homemakers Extension 
Asocia tion Craft Show and 
lale will be from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Nov. 5 at Murphysboro 
Hgh School. Anyone ill-
tt rested in exhibiting should 
pt. one 687-1727. 
Nh~ERIAN 3TLDE~T 
Assoc.'ltion will hold its 
monthl) meeting at 6 p.m, 
Saturda) in the Studel.! 
Thebes ROUT •. 
ISTRY of Coal Conservation" HELl.ENIC STUDENT 
~~~~~a~e~i~t:C~~I!~:ll~oday Association will meet at 7:30 
Graphics, and 
Cirlythill9 else you 
can dream up or 
crea~e. 
PROFESSOR A:'THUR 
Kinn~y, editor of English 
Literarj Renaissance, will 
give a talk on MacBeth at 3 
today in the University 
Museum Auditorium. 
Halloween 
safety key 
for group 
By Wayne Wall.c. 
StaffWnter 
For those who are lost, in-
jured or too drunk to drive 
homt! during the holiday 
debauchery this weekend, the 
Halloween Safety Center 
promises to handle 
emergencies as quickly as 
possible. 
The safety tent is nea!" the 
Strip, at the corner of Grand 
and Illinois avenues and is 
sponsored by the Public 
Relations Sn:dent Society of 
America. 
The PRSSA founded the 
Safety Center last year and 
has expanded its services to 
accommodate growing cr'lWds 
at Carbondale's annual 
Halloween celebration. 
At a press ronference 
Thursday, some of the center's 
new and improved con-
veniences were highlighted by 
Katherine Lober, PRSSA 
preside[.~ and co-coordinator 
for this vear's Halloween 
Safety Cam-paign. 
Medical care for the injured 
will be administered at a first 
aid tellt adjacent to the main 
Safety Cep-ter. 
If an individual is too in-
toxicated to drive home, a 
Yellow Cab has been donated 
for both Friday and Saturday 
from9o.m. to2a.m. 
PepsI Cola will again help 
sponsor the designa ted driver 
program. The Safety Center 
:~c:~ag~oll ~ferr::n~ 
designate one person to 
remain sober for driving. 
All such designated drivers 
are invited to visit the Safety 
Center throughout the two 
nights for free Pepsi, coffee 
and snacks. 
Drivers will also receive red 
safety badges that enable 
them to win a pair of Levi's 50l 
blue jeans. , 
A raffle for the jeans will be 
held at midnight both nights. 
Participants need not be 
present to win. 
GTE will provide the use of a 
mobile pay (-hone unit to be 
located besIde the Safety 
('.,enter. 
tonight in the Student Center 
Missouri Foom. 
CHI ALPHA charismatic 
Christian FeIJowshir' v:ill hold 
its regular meeting at; to'light 
in Wham Auditorium, Room 
105. 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S, ILLINOIS '!VE:. 
!)29-SIl79 
JOSTENS 
COLD RINC SALE 
IS COMING! 
$600ff\8K $40 OFf 14K 
$20 OfF 10K 
Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs. 
See your Jostens representative for more details 
A MER I CAS COL LEG E R I N G TM 
November 
Date: 1, 2, &3 
11:00am-
Time: 4:00pm Deposit Required: • 20. o~ 
Bookstore 
Meet With your Joslens representative for full details See O'Jr complete ring se'~ti'>r on cttsoIay in your college bookstore 
11...-,2(CPI28-.88) 
International students show 
native artifacts and culture 
By Diana Mlvalll 
Stat' ','Inter 
Students representing their 
native CO'llltries at this year's 
Outreach Day turned the In-
ternational Lounge into a 
f~~,:!ulaftn~~~~a t~e cU~:rd 
Thursday. 
The African Student 
Assocation played music from 
Central AIM"a. Some of the 
authentic srlliacts included 
ebony statues depicting 
Nigerian tradition, beaded 
bracelets and leather hand-
bags. 
"I've been asked a lot aool.Ot 
African high schools and 
holidays and if they are 
celebrated the same as 
Christmas or Easter here," 
Paul Adalikwu, president of 
the assocaticn, said. 
The Palestinian Student 
Association displayed scarves, 
Accident 
ruled a 
tl0micide 
By Mllrk Barnett 
Staff Writer 
A Jackson County coroner's 
jury ruled Thursday that the 
death of a Desoto man was a 
homocide. 
Larry A. 1\ance was struck 
and killed Oct. 4 by two 
vehicles after tloe jeep he was 
driving was involved in an 
accident on Route 51. 
The four men and two 
women on the jury heard 
evidence from a Jackson 
County deputy sheriff, a 
phYSician's rqort and an 
Illinois State I'olice toxicology 
report of Nance's blood alcohol 
content. 
ac~r!e~7 ~!':~~~~~r!rf~~ 
the Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department, tesitified tllat the 
e'.';dence from a department 
investigation suggested Nance 
~~ ~~~ ~hT~i~a~~?de~rm~ 
occurred on Route 51, one and 
a half miles south of DeSoto at 
2a.m.Oct. 4. 
Ma<el said Nance had gotten 
out of his CJ-5 Jeep and was 
lying prone on the road. 
When a person is tbro,,'Il in 
an accident, the person's 
clothing is torn and dirty and 
the person receives wounds, 
Mosel said. "There was an 
abscence of wounds, and his 
clothing wasn't even dirty," 
Mosel testified. 
Nance, 24, was found on the 
centerline of the road 
sometime after 2 a.m. Oct. 4. 
Police beliE::ve two vehicles ran 
over Nance while he lay on the 
road. Mosel said two distinct 
tire tracks traili'lg tissue and 
blood were founa at the scene. 
"There was no indication 
that the vehicles stopped after 
they ran over him," Mosel 
said. 
In other eVidence, Jackson 
County Coroner Don Ragsdale 
said thal a physician's report 
written by J.L. Thurmond 
determined Nance died of 
severe head injuries. 
Ragsdale also read an 
Illinois State Police report 
listing Nance's blood alcohol 
:ontent at .207 percent ethanol. 
No witnesses of l"e aCCIQ~m 
have come forward, and the 
Jackson County authorities 
are continuing their in-
vestigation. 
glass and ceramic vases and 
informative books about their 
land. 
Miiher Abou-Jabal, graduate 
student in electrical 
engineenng, said many people 
came by the booth askir.g 
questions about the 
Palestinian conflict with 
Israel. 
The Pakistan Student 
As.',ociation had a sample of 
their nCowspaper written in 
Urdu, their national language. 
along with onyx marble items 
and hand-made traditional 
dresses. 
The Chinese Student 
~~:~~~~s~~t~~ ~~fa~ 
people's names into Chinese 
calligraphy. 
The Turkish Student 
Association displayed copper 
decorations from plates to a 
large tea pot and coffee cup 
set. 
In addition to displ~ying 
traditional wedding symbols 
and dresses, the Korean 
Student Assocation played the 
opening ceremony of the 1988 
Summer Olympics. 
About 200 children from 
local schools attended 
Outreach Day, Burghilde 
Gruber, president of the In-
ternational Friends Club, said. 
"Some children came really 
prepared with very interesting 
questions about the types of 
religion and government of the 
various countries," she said. 
Faruk Oksuz, member of the 
Turkish Student Assoca ti on, 
ili!d c~~e:~ ~:i~:t :u~~1!~ 
different countries and their 
traditiOl'.s. 
'Some (children) were 
forceO to come, but once they 
got here they enjoyed it," 
Oksuzsaid. 
WE DON'T 
TAKE of( 
SHORTCUTS 
·UNLESS YOU WANT IT SHORT 
127 N. Washington. 549-n12 
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-IK£-M 
Ol~ THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
11 :OOam-2:00pm 
n= NOT SERVED IN 10 MINUrES 
: NEXT LUNCH FREE 
Catfish 
Hush Pup~ies 
Homefries & Cole Slaw 
$3.85 -tl~. 
% lb. Burger & Frles_,,~_, 
99( 
With Purchase of Large Soda or Iced Tea -.~"l. 
Good Only on Friday 
OPEN 7 DAYS A 
.... WellneRli 
lfiIJCent.er 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
IT'S A ROUGH LlFF. 
Bloom County 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 City near 
Boys Town 
6 Northem 
European 
10 Ba'g. 
14 Big bundle$. 
t$ Cupid 
16 Killer wh.le 
11 Relallve 
18 Unlortunete 
_3 SidHl'low of I 2 T,III ... " ell 31 "- we 
sort 3 Busy forge." 
45 Decipher .. Newspaper 39 Killt'd 
., Football baton ., Sutl.ble 
scores: .bbr 5 D~m on the 44 Chllngl(ing" 
48 Slnlch and Nile m'8f 
hi' "Y 6 Thai 1'~lguage 46 On the briny 
50 Huntley or 7 As..an riven 
Aikins 8 Yam 
51 Plover 9 In propottu)n 49 Dome-shaped 
S4 Wigwam 10 H&lios homes 
H&Y/ ~I~ 
'f!!}J? He slttIN'? 
-- -----~
By Berke Breathed 
By Mike Peters 
~~ ~r~~::lle5 56 Turk. utle , 1 Unrefined SO Slrir." "chon 4.3 57 Leer '2 Happen membe~ ......... __ ;;--t-+~~-+--+-___ ,..~+-!--I 
i! ~~~~~:e _ ~~ Ea9~~Cker ~~ ~:~I$ ~~ ~:~5 cllr 
a Home" 65 Arkin arid 2\ 411 ~Ione 53 Cit~ 01 light 
26 RJlQ" Bates 2~ MeIS. NelS or 
28 Suppon 66 GrOw logethe" Jets 
30 Air kmg(Jo,n 67 Menagerie 50 21 Ripped 
::u Poues!oed &8 Rich cake 2'1 Jeze~rs 
33 :"ather up 69 Bad I,'I!. hLlr.band 
34 Lolly 70 BeIng 29 Indulge 
3.!! MaUreoat 7, Actor We-rnet 31 REject 
:~ ~l~~~kley OOWN ;~ ~I~~~~~!ed 
, Aclo(s awaro 36 Su1d,lclo. 
~5 ~~~::rblic'· 
~ SeU-jmages 
60PIlasfet 
61 Belg, flvsr 
63F-'os!.e-sSltte 
6<4 Full ot sufi 
L-~~-A~~l~~~-L-L~~ 
Puzzle answers are on page 22 
By Garry Trudeau 
()4, THAT'5 RIGH;: 
1 CAN U3T'5 
SiC ... He'5 5AYIN~ .. 
By Jeff MacNelly 
~f1 TOYlfTA 
Toyota's 
BUY NOW 
NO PAYMENT 
UL1tii Jan. 1989 
*(Oeferred payment all new, '986 thru current year used) 
By Request a review of the 
"Car-Tune" Trivia Lyrics. 
Tun. 11 
Tun(J 12 
Tun. 13 
Tune 14 
TuntrolS 
Tun. 16 
Tunen 
Tune" 
'We Always toke my car, 
'couse it's never been beat and 
it's never missed yet with 'he 
girls we meet, .. " 
'Windshield wiper topping out the 
tempo keeping perlect rh~lhm 
with the song on the radio ... " 
"I'm the friendly stronger in the 
block sedan, won't you hop inside 
my cor ... " 
"Looking aut at the rood rushing 
under ~Iy wheels ... " 
"I remember we were driving 
In your cor, speed so fast I telt like 
1 was drunk ... " 
"One foot on the broke and 
one foot on the gal, well there', 
too much traffic I can't pall ... " 
''I'm riding in your car, you turn 
on the radio ... " 
"I've been driving all right my 
hondl wet on the wheel.,." 
Bring your complete title & artist into Marion Toyota to be 
e!igible, with your nome, address. & telephone number, 
November 11,1988 by 5 p.m. The Gr(.,d Prize 
is a JVC Compact Disc Player from Sottelink-
3 miles North of Morion on Rt. 37.983-5555. 
Selection ~So~~~Ct~on ., ~;:~~ 
Paymotnl bol.d on ::~~n~': :17.:;,=:~o 
dobu.'nft. RI. 13, lUI' 10mln_ EoII quollfledcualomer 
O~ Corbondal. 
Daily Egyptian. O('(olwr:lB. i9tl8. Page 1!1 
RHOADES, from Page 24 ---
that we're pla)'ing Kentucky or 
that the speed of the game will 
be differ.ent. '1 iley can control 
how well they play and how 
thev handle different 
situations." 
rriley said the decison on 
who to start at quarterback 
will be made right before the 
game. Each will see playing 
time, with the hopes that one 
SOUTHERN IlLINOIS 
ATK~NTUCKY 
KlcIlolf: Commonwealth Stadium 
IS 7 ,800), Lexington, 6.30 p.m. 
Recorda: SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
(4·3 overall, 2·2 Gateway). Lost to 
Western Illinois 1 7 ·13. Beal Murray 
Stale 28·21 . Beat mt10is Stale 24· 
23 Beat Arkansas State 45·43. 
Lost to Eastern Illinois 34·3 Beet 
Iodiana State 10· 7. Lost to Northern 
Ulinois 10·9. KENTUCKY (3· .. 
overall. '·3 seC). Beat C9IItraf I 
Michigan 1 8-7. l..o8t to Auburn 20· 
10. Lost to Indlana 36·15. B>J!l1 
K9II1 State 38·14. l..o8t to AIabr.ma 
31·27. Lost to LSU 15·12. deal 
Georgia 16·10. 
Coach .. : Southern Illinois. RiCk 
RhO&des (4·3·0 lsI year. 32·10·1 
car_I. Kentur:ky. Jerry Claiborne 
(33·39·3. 7th year, 171·115·8 
careerl 
S8riM: First meeting. 
On tile air: WE8Q·FM (99.9), 
Cert>onQale. WVLK·AM. Lexington. 
NCAA I-AA '=OOTBALL 
1 ""crthTp~:s/5'< 
2 .... (>stemHh:l0'~ Ii 01 
3 Mar~haI, 16-01 
~ Wll'51emKeoltuO<~ :~-ll 
6 Geoq;'&a Soomeln 14·21 
7 Lald,,~!1e ~ 5-' ~ 
~ .... evltol:l·Apl"'.o 15·\) 
P ... 
80 
1( 
72 
sa 
64 
;9 
54 
49 
Sl '.,Ihddl{:! Tennes~.{;..oe State 14 '} I 
':::·F u!l!lanr5·2) 
., :-. F AustlnStale:5 I, 
12 Munlan(161) 
~:, A~(:hranS~ler4'2, 
1.0 Dela ..... arel4 21 
It> E~lemK(>.,luCr)·14·21 
, 0 Nont1wo'!SIf!'m LoutS,lilln.21 ltJ 1 I 
~ 7 Jdcl-;:,.un SIc!I(' : to -C. 2) 
<; 
33 
32 
29 2. 
23 
1.' Wdl ... rni:lf\O~WJlI-1?-1 
~; ~:a~~~:~152~ J 
GATEWAY CONF"ERENCE 
Sattt:rd.y'&game. 
,e 
. 
8 
Conf All 
5-C 8·0 
32 .. 3 
22 43 
2-2 
Hlm'J:'~ Slill€! al 1NE'SI~m 1~.f10'~ :;. m 
£1:!!'.!Pffl IIllflCoI5 at So~tn ... e!>l M~hD'JP 2 C fTI 
l .... tle<sr"l .. SI:".le al NorTt1em Iuw:i 1;:: .. 'Tl 
SoumI:1I!l- m~OlS al O{~nII...Ck,.. 6 Joe p m 
gets into a groove, Riley said. 
"We expect them both to do 
well, and moove the offense, 
but that is a relative term," 
Riley said. "Movi!lg the of-
fense against someone of this 
caliber may be just making 
first downs." 
A new quarterback also 
means the rest of the offensive 
unit must adjust, Riley;.aid. 
"It is a ma tter of teNming 
comfortable more than 
anything," Riley said. "You 
get comfortable with the same 
quarterback in there; he is a 
leader. 
"The offense knows how he 
Lineups 
on.nM 
!~E Joe Cook 6-0 185 Sf 
I..T Joot'OConner 6·2 260 Jr 
.LG Reess-"!oumans 6-7 270 Jr 
C Bob GrammEu e J 26fl Jr 
qG Pete Jansons 6· 7 280 Sr 
FIT RocMason 6·3 255 Sr 
TE Ron Upll'\lIlil,l 8-2 230 So 
06 Reggie Eow.arCls 5·1 1 180 Jr 
Fe Chuck Hrumke 6-0 200 Sr 
HB GarrenHlne5 5·10 170 Fr 
HB_ pautPanersoo. 5-10 200 Sf 
Dolo ... 
IE .. Ron Kirk. 6-4 225 .Jr 
tT Shann:mFerbrache 6--4 245 Jr 
NG BradCroU3fl 6·0 265 Sr 
fiT Martin HocherU _6·5 225 So 
RE JOhn Manley o· 1 220 ~r 
LB Bnan Miler 6--4. 220 Jr 
U3 Ks ... ., KigaIon_ 6-0 215 So 
LC WilllitDaIf18 5·" 183 Jr 
SS _SconBal'ber 5·8 171 Jr 
FS. WiUamPeo)I 6-0 190 Jr 
RC EmestMengtvart, 5-8 175 _Sr 
Sped. I 
PK JohnSookoIJl 6·1 15T Fr 
P TroyGut1emoge 5-' 160 So 
will respond to different 
situations, but Wlth a new one, 
you di\n'talways know what to 
expect. There is a little 
element of the unknown in 
effect." 
In other injury news, the 
Salukis may be able to retain 
the services of punter Troy 
Gutterridge, who was listed as 
questionable earlier this week 
with a broken finger on his 
right hand. 
The freshman said he will 
either be wearing a cast that 
enables him to hold the ball, or 
the cast will be cut off shortly 
before game time. 
Def.n .. 
LE TonyM856f!y 6-2 221. JI 
l T On-ar Barnett 6·3 285 Jr 
lG Jerry~ 6·3 284 Fr 
RG Vc Adams. 6·, 2d9 Jr 
R1 Oonn.a Gardf\EIf 6-~ 236 Jr 
RE JayOor1ch .6·1 21:.1 Sf 
LB .. Chn&Cnenaull .. 8-2 .2"'0 Sf 
L8 RamlyHoIel'BJ"l 6·, 23::i So 
Le. DaVJOJohnSQn 6-1 _190 Sf 
FS. RonRcbr1scn. e-l 189. Jr 
AC Chn$TOIbet1 _5·11 182 So 
Oft_n .. 
Sf .JoM Solder! .. 6-0 .. 172 .. So 
LT MlteNortI ... 6-7 ... 278 .. So 
lG .. BrIar. Denham ... e·, 254 Sf. 
C 8nanCtde. 6·L.280 .. .Jr 
RG .. .;oe: Maue18 .6·' 259 .. So 
RT .. BoStMh. 6-3 .. 267 Sr 
TE Cha.r1Ie Oamngtcn 6-3 224 _ 51' 
08_ rneM Fohr 6·2 214 Sr 
Fe. AncIy MLtrey .6-1 237 .JT 
T8 tvyJoeHunfer 6-0 218 .Sr 
FL .RayGOVet 6-3 196. Sr _, 
PK KenWiIIIs 5-11. 184 ... Jr 
P .. JayTesar .6-0 184. Sr 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
u~".{ WESLEY FOU NDATION 
e~ ... _ .. , United Methodist Campus Ministry 
~ 8'16 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165 
? fAunss from McDonald's) 
• .Er1...Qct. 28: 
"' .: Noon Theological Discussion Guild 
Topic: (.,Jd and Society 
8:00pm Halloween Party 
Non-Alcoholic Party for fun & scary excitement 
Sun.O.f!, 30: 1030amChatterBoxCafe 
-_. 11:00am worship 
6:00pm Sunday Night live Dinner '1.00 
Mon. Oct. 31: 700pm Single Parent Support Group 
(Babysitting Provided) 
8:00 Christianity & New Age Discussion 
--~ .. . 
• ..... ... _-. "-.4- __ "" ~ __ .~~~ 1'Cl' ~., .... ~ ... k .... K~'" 
Tel of Illinois 
Daylight savings time is over 
but 
Cable TV savings time is here! 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
bring in this advertisement 
to 
Carbondale Cablevision 
and get 
FJlEE INSTALLATION 
of initial outlet 
For fast, friendly service 
call 
549-0753 
Offw ezplrea 800A 
8taadard blatall chat,e appUea for eatra oatlet .. 
Page 2i', paiJ~·E8yptWl. l..'clOber 28, lllllll 
Carbondale Lions Club Presents: 
AII-You-Can-Eat Pancake Days 
SATURDAY, Oct. 29, 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
SU N DA Y, Oct. 30, 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
All the Pancakes you can eat plus sausage 
and coffee or milk 
Adults '3.00 Chlldrer. under 12 '2.00 
(All net profit goes to the blind.) 
m-· ~ .. -CONVINTIOHCiNTIRSmR-'"'''' - ~. -= cc-'.-. - DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE .'= -- -. -= ~ •. ::-~ _ Comer of W. Walnut and S. illinOis . -: -::= . 
HANDLE ITI HANDLE IT~ 
There used to be a 
televjsion show where the fat, 
spoiled, lazy mayor of a little 
town, when he cf,dn't want to 
be bothered with an issue, 
would tell his much more 
capable chief of police, 
"Handle it! Handle itt" I 
often wondel'€d if the chief 
ever got tit~ of "handling 
itl" 
r,o you ever get tired of 
"handling it" without anyone 
else's help? I know I do. 
Sometimes the thought 
comes into my head that 
there is just no one out there 
who really cares that others 
have overloaded me with 
work or that I have foolishly 
taken on more than I can 
manage, Of course I don't 
like to admit that last half. 
It isn't just actual physical 
tasks that I have to "handle," 
Sometimes worries about 
what I have already finished 
or what has to be done or just 
about possible problems 
seem to weigh me down. 
Finally, I realiz4! ( can't 
"handle it" all by myself. 
Fortunately, I don't have to 
and neither do you. Jesus 
said, "Come to me, all cl you 
who are tired from carrying 
heavy loads, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke and 
put it on you, and learn from 
me, because I am genUe and 
humble in I!pirit; and you will 
find rest. For the yoke I will 
give you is easy, and the ioad 
I will put on you is ligbt." 
(Mat. 11:28-30) 
1 find great comfort in this 
passage and have found it to 
be true. Let me explain so 
you can too. 
First I fmd • type of 
mental, emotional and 
spiritual reassurance by 
taking my problems that are 
too much for me to "handl4''' 
by myself to God ~ prayer. 
Just the remembering of the 
above promise giveD by 
Jesus· starts me down a 
calmer path where I know 
everything will be ok. This is 
not & eupboric ignoring of my 
troubles, 1. still have to do my 
part in handling them. 
Second, I rest in the 
knowledge that once I have 
told my concerns to God, the 
Creator will then go about 
impressing upon other 
believers during their times 
of prayer to be open to 
someone who comes to them 
in need. I believe God works 
this way. 
Third, after identifying the 
areas of my overload which I 
can't handle by myself, I seek 
help from those persons who 
have the exrertise to assist. 
Very often I find God bas 
already been there to help 
make my load light and the 
path easy. 
If you are tired of "han-
dling it" or "carrying a 
heavy load" all by yourself 
why not take it to GOO and 
claun the assistance Jesus 
promised in Matthew 11 ? 
Those of us at the American 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
vrould by happy to try to do 
our part, 
THE AMft!!CAH IAPIIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 
803S.IIIi_Ave, . 
,..9·32000. s.t9·2484 (_ing) 
WHOAY WORSHIP at 5:110 pm precedMI by 
'ellowship & reI..shmoinb at .:3Opm 
Evert-~I 
AlbertC. Turl. dlr_or/campu. mlni.t..-
William •. Lew;'. campus mini.,.,. 
LUCERO, from Page 24 ----
an unknown. 
Ingram 82.id that only after 
the judges realized Lucero was 
capable of competing with the 
world-class elite did they 
award h~her scores. 
According to Ingram, the 
low scores for Lucero's f1l'8t 
few dives coot her a fourth-
place finish, even though she 
had an exceptional 
preliminary round. 
"It's a name game," Lucero 
said. > "When I beat Kelly 
McCormick (in the Olympic 
preliminaries) they sta .. t~ 
taking notice of me. "I had to 
prove it to them - and I think I 
did." 
Among the many ex-
perien::es Lucero had at the 
Games, she ClairlS making 
friendships wer~ the most 
important. 
SENIORS, from Page 24 
"We tend to get up for the big 
games but not the others," 
James said. "We have to get 
up for the first one. We tend to 
be a (artificial) turf team, but 
that's Eastern Kentucky's 
strength, too." 
Though the seniors share the 
responsibility of defending the 
goal, getting a quick score 
would take the pressure off," 
James said. 
"We play better when we get 
that first goal," James said. 
"Otherwise it seems like we're 
always just hanging in there." 
James, a three-year starter 
from Stafford, Va., has 
recorded just four shutouts in 
what has been a difficult 
~~l~f::tl~ o:~~~~e e: 
not matched the quickness of 
the opponents, often forcing 
James to overcommit. 
NCAA FIELD HOCKEY 
t 010 'lomm1Ofl (' 5-0) 
2Nortl,( .. ~iat'J·1! 
3 NOI"Ih ... eSlemli ~-1-11 
4Massac~t1S(12-11) 
5 lJtNware(11·1·1) 
f lowa(IQ-5) 
:- Nurtheastem(9·2-2) 
e l"AarylandtP'6-21 
9 Connechcut(g·3·11 
10. Pennsy'J\tanl8(7-'-1 I 
11 PemState 19-3"1 
12 Tempte(5-S-2) 
13 W"!SI Chester l6·6 f) 
14 PfoVld6nce(11·1·li 
IS Rutgf'l'5:o-S-l/ 
16 Out''! (0;·;2·7) 
16 \rllaroO\o'8(11 4·2) 
18 utayq"t!"(B-2-2) 
~9 BostonU 173·', 
~:u Northem I*IIn~ (' ')·2·') 
P ... 
'20 
". ,a<; 
'0' 96 
73 
.4 
62 
52', 
.. 
4l 3. 
28 2. 
" 
'0 
5 
"Chris has been a good, 
consistent perhrmer," Coach 
Julee IlInH said. "She's 
always had a superior 
knowledge of the game and her 
position. But now her skills are 
coming up to the level ~ her 
knowledge. " 
T-BIRDS 
Wow! 
What a Place! 
40¢ 
Drafts 
All Day All Nlte 
529-3808 
STUDENT t 
CENTER ~ 
OLD "~~~~~ <7~ 
MAIN " ~~~,~~~ .~'J~ 
RESTAURANT 
Presents 
P'eel-n-Eat Shrimp 
(Fri .• Oct. 28, 1988) 
Clam Cho\A(der 
French Fries 
Hush Puppies 
Soup and Salad Bar 
1"1>0;0. ..... 1.6:10 
. Room" i\.'< .. ted 
on tht> lnd I lour 
01 tnt"' )tudt'nl 
~ t"p!," dnc ~I·r~t~~ 
j~Jnl r, I\;"\u nG 0.: , I r,c~'l~ 
110rr.1iJtn: ~IJprr 
t-u R,,·~,,·' .'::1' O"~ 
(:JII 4~) ~;n 
For Mayor, a St. Louis 
native twice selected to the 
Midwest Independents' all-
tournament team, this will be 
her last chance ;.0 play college 
ball before making Ii bid fl'r 
the naitonal team. She wants 
to make the most of it. 
"Actually, I try not to think 
about that," Mayor said. ''I'm 
going to give it my all, and 
hopefully help bring the team 
together." 
Despite being a regional .\11-
America candidate, Mayor's 
been juggled around the 
lineup. HIner has decided after 
SC!veral moves to leave Mayor 
in the center position, even 
though it weakens the left-side 
attack. 
"We need her stickwork 
there," HIner said. "She can 
better distribute the play from 
the middle of the field." 
"SCf/hour 
LOOK FOR OOR BOD BOOTH J 
01'1 CiRAI'ID FRI. & SAT.! I 
- 611 S. IIlInijis 3 C3 
____________ ~ ____________ ~ __ --__ AaL_ _________ __ 
Ii' ~ -. '" · -,. -'. -~ . -~ , ., $. HALCOWEEN ,. A~\: ,)1 • ~ _ • - "'.... ~ .:s~ 
Taste the Arby's difference and save on America's favorite roast beef for 
Halloween weeken~ .. For just 5.dollars you can enjoy 5 regular roast beef 
sandWiches, the ongmal sandWich that made Arby's famous. Lean, tender 
and slow roasted to perfection. Come on In for a great bargain on our deli-
CIOUS roast beef! 
5 FOR 5 
Offer valid For 4 Days Only, October 28,29,30,31 
No coupon needed-No limit 
TAm THE ARBY'S~~~aY/ rl 
Carbondale Iso p/(;k up your Arby's trick or treat Marion A b II 
1010 E. Main SI. bag. No pur _hase necessary. 1301 N. Yale r gx 
(by the UnlV<)(Slty Mall! (by the Red Lion Inn) <::::::::::::> 
Daily Egyptian, October 28.1988. Page ~l 
Sports Briefs 
Herrin named to college Hall 
Saluki men's basketbali coach Rich Herrin was inducted into 
the NicKendree College Hall of Fame Thursday night, in the 
school's first inductee class 
Herrin graduated from McKendree, which is. located in 
Lebanon, in 1956 anrl. still holds the single game scoring record 
with 45 points. 
Rugby club to host All-Ghouls tournament 
The 10th Annual An-Ghouls Tournament \\ Jl start Saturday at 
8:30a.m. atAbl-Ma.rtinField. 
Twenty-four te<ams from five states will be featured in the 
competition, with the finals scheduled to sw.rt at 10 a.m. Sunday. 
SIU-C will begin play a t 9:45 a.m. Saturday against the Sunday 
MOl'nin~ club from St. Louis. Last year, SIU-C made it to the 
semifinaLs. 
VOLLEY, from Page 24--
team ir kills in tilt: last two 
matcl'.es. She had 18 kills 
against Southwest Missouri 
• and 15 against Eastern Illinois. 
"Her attack epproach has 
been polished," Hunter said of 
l'le 5-8 senior. 
Sophomore hitter Lori 
Simpson, who has the team's 
top hitting percentage at .241, 
has been treating an L'ljury for 
more than a week. 
"We're phasing her back 
into things. I'm still unsure if 
she will start," Hunter said. 
The Salulus have players 
fighting illness, too. Nina 
Brackins has a sore throat and 
Beth Winsett has ,some 
bronchial proble:ns, but 
Hunter said they would still 
play. . . 
The key for the Salukis IS to 
not get caught playing lie-
cording to the opponent's 
gsme plan, Hunter said. 
Webtem illinois, picked to 
finISh first in a poll of con-
ference coaches, is 11-9 overall 
and 1-3 in the conference. 
"It will be a tough match," 
Kartel said. "Southern Illinois 
has been playing well. U's not 
goiny to be easy against them. 
We have to win if our fourth-
iilace goal is going to become a 
reality." 
GA TEW A Y CONFERENCE 
Coni. 
Sol./ttIwl;o-'IMo 4<) 
'-0 
NontoemlOw8 
Southern iii Z-' 
Wr:!,,1 .. SI 2·2 
t:astemlll 
Drake 12 
Bradley 1·3 
WestemtD 
lnOlanBSt 
Frir.!ay'aga"'" 
SOJl!\em 11_ al Bl1!dHty 
WkhrtllSlslOralle 
E»tem .. Al WBStem il 
SouthVllosat Me dl Northum lowa 
s.tuntay·agamn 
SoiJIhemll a!Westemlil 
Easlern II .fSradMJ'), 
Southwnllllilc .IDrake 
WICI'lQ 51 at Northern 1.)W8 
Sundly'" ,,_m .. 
MINOUfI.IOIWike 
UMKC at NortherTllow8 
NCAA VOtLfYBAU 
1 l.'CLA(16..Q1 
'l Star'Qrdl16·1i 
3 HSIo'o\llI'6·2J 
04 Texd.~:' 6·3~ 
$ IllnOlSn 2·3~ 
6 Nebras*o: (1~·3, 
-; eng,"odffiYOU~119·3J 
8 SanDM3goStatf!(lB'JI 
9T~·Arilnaton(14·3l 
\0 l~~hSt8leI13·41 
11 San Jose S18te (15·4) 
12 50utnern CaIIlor,loa ~ 14·5/ 
130IOahOrns(15·6J 
14 K&ntjd<.v{16-31 
15 pacmcpo·el 
15 Was"'~~on(11"" 
i7 Anzona/13·tH 
18 Notre Dame 19·5) 
19 -'/'I.ZOO8 Slale ~ ~ 3·6) 
20 Hous\olll'5·5\ 
..... 
160 
,';2 
,.4 
'3. 
,2e 
120 
112 
10. 
.J 
9. 
.7 
65 
62 
59 
,2 
J' 
" '9 
6 
~"0."'i\ir~_ p.ct/j(9jO . . Free Pizza . It FREE Small Cheese Pi.zza w.ith order of 
"Th B t Around" lG. 2 Ingredient PIZ:"C 
$ es limit 1 per order 
Pick·Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-781"' Carbondale 
-Enjoy Casual Dining 
flt!~eBczst t}r,' 
Ramada Inn'~ ~.~ . .J./ 
dining room. t1'~ 
-Speeials-
Chicken Gorden~'::"'S.11od Prime Rib 
Cordon Bleu and Pol,,'o 
Top Off Your Weekend With Our Sunday 
Brunch 
Carved Oasis Round 
11-3 All-Yol.-Can-Eat 86.25 
I Fried Chick." =r:eoatobJ.. B,eaklas' ... , 
lloked Cod s.,up.of.the.Doy Fruit 80r 
I L<JOOIIfKI S<llod 80r o. ... rt 80r 
Fuffet Tucs-Fri 11·2 
All You Can Eat ·4.98 
Ramada Inn Rt 13 West 
,,:; '7 -f, 736 Oasis Dining Room Carbondale 
Gateway honors 
Illinois St. spiker 
For the second time this 
season, Illinois State's Chris 
Rehor was named the 
Gateway Conference 
volleyball Player of the Week. 
She had 29 kills ami 
three service aces . 
Puzzle answers 
OM A H 
.-
l A P P .5 COW 
B A L E s. AM o A .0 A C A 
I N l A tw. o U T 0 f l U C K 
f X T R A S 
-R A A A. DUE 
•• I S N o T T A T T E R S A B E T l S 0 THO 
H A ~ S 0 A P A E R I A L 
A B USE MUM A N II I E 
B Y P , A Y A E A 0 T !! 
E l A I II E S C H f T 
lAP WI N G T E PEE 
A G A o G l E A L l D A Y 
R A R I N T o G 0 A l A II S 
K II I T Z 0 o S T 0 ATE 
S A S S E S S E o S K A R 
NE NCEPT 
HAIR SHOP 
457-8211 
300 E. Main, Hunter Bldg. 
Men-Cut - $12.00 
Women-Cut & $10.00 
Perm - 125.00 
Price Includes 
Style Also 
call and ask for Debbie 
.-----------ro~~-------~---, I $!!" Cla~ic Car I I • ~~ ~. ,-,are I 
I I I . _ I 
I f'~ Halloween Clean Up ('~. c ~ '. I I\~) $25 Vlash & Wax ~I 
I -- I I trucks and "!lIns slightly more I 
I I I 220S.Washln ton OoocIThru11/1/ •• __ ~~3'1" 
John A. Logan College 
Presents 
Klaas Hofstra 
in 
"VINCENT" 
The Story of Van Gogh 
Friday 1 November 4 
7:30p.m. 
HUlnanities Center Theater 
Admis'5ion: $4 
For reservations, contact the Colleg(: Box Office 
<3t one of the following toll-free numbers: Carbondale 
area--549-7335; Du QUOin area--542-8612; Marion-
lieml~ area--985-3741; West Frank! Jrt area--937-3438; 
and Crab Orchard, Grand Tower, and Trim areas 
1-800-851-4720. 
Ask the "Professor" fo[' Information on ... 
Ladhrs'8-Ball Tournament Sun. Oct. 30 
~_ OPEN9BAU. Tournament Sun. Nov. 6 
I Advanced registration preferred .... iii1iiiI.~. 
11 IOam-9pm ]: Ctttttrl & Hot Dog S 1 • Z 5 All Night -= Illis aa.e~e~«t' 517~~_~T;~inOiS (~ ~0 ~ 
SALUKI 
ASKETRALL 
STUDENTS 
'.:H YOUR SEASON TICKETS 
ON SALE 
TUES. NOV. 1st 
7:00AM 
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 
BRING ATHLETIC EVENT PASS 
AND VALID 10 TO PICK UP 
YOUR SEASON TICKETS FREEl -
KAI NURNBERGER 
ALL-MISSOURI VALLEY CON FERENC": 
Runner searches fortom!~e~:'.~ss I ~n;~~ ~om Page 24-
First-year member I ' I Vincent, who competed in finish in the top 10 " "'d 't th' k ~ . I the Central American and f on In any 
lOpes to do well I Caribbean Games (CAe), Sch ~h ha . 'ed' team can come 
, l a" holds records in the 800-meters urna" e.r s pia" m . . In gue meet at 2:13 for the under 16 age the tor- ~our m three of sue: close to W!ctlfta. 
group, and 1,200 meters in meets this season. Th h Id 
By Robert £Suter 
StaHWriter 
Rosanne Vincent, a first-
year runner for the women's 
crOES country team, is looking 
to run her best race of the 
season this weekend at the 
Gateway Cconference 
Championships. 
Vincent is primarily an 800-
meter runner for the women's 
track team, but coa~h Don 
DeNoon sugg~ted she run 
cross country this year to get 
in shr..pe for track season. 
.. I think Rosanne has the 
talent to become an out-
standing distance runner," 
DeNoon ~ld, "But shl~ has to 
want to be." 
DeNoon said he compares 
Rosanne wiUI the old saying 
you can lead a horse to water 
but you can't make him (or 
her, as is the case) drink. 
Even Vincent feels shp. could 
do better with the right at-
titude aoout distance running. 
"If I could just {)u' together 
what I do in practice during a 
race," Vincent said, "I could 
go under 18 minutes." 
Vincent has recorded a 
season-best of 19: 39.!!, but said 
her goal is to finish under 19 
minl\t.:s at the conference 
champlCl'lShips. 
"I've gltt to finish under 19 
minutes tbis week for the 
team," Vincent said. "If my 
legs hold Gut, I know I can go 
tt,edistance." 
Vincent has been bothered 
by a stress fracture. 
"I originally got the stress 
fracture lI!st ~,1ay," she said, 
"And it appears that it is 
starting to com~ back.. After 
cross C(lUDtry, I'll have a few 
Staff P;.oto by Kurt SKmp 
Rosanne Vincent, e flrst-)Mr 
member of the women's cross 
country team, la a netlve of 
Trinidad-Tobago, pair of 
lalanda In the Carrtbean Sea, 
weeks to rehabilitate it in the 
water before indoor track 
seaeonstarts." 
Vincent came to SIU-C Ir Jm 
Trinidad-Tobago, a pair vi 
islands located in the 
Cambean Sfoa just north of 
Venezuela, South America. 
Vincent said her home, 
located on Trinidad, is in the 
city of Paloseco, where in-
dustrialization is a way of life. 
"Trinidad is much more 
industrialized than Tobago," 
she said. "I don't mean big 
industries like you have bt-re, 
but it's not concerned just with 
3:41. ey S ou run 
Last spring she set a school The top 10 finishers in the away with it." 
record in the 800 meters at c"nference meet will 
2:09.50 to finish fourth in the receive all-coOference Gateway Outdoor Track 
-Do~ DeNoon 
Championships. status. 
Vincent, who comes from a 
family 10 brothers and sisters, 
said she started ruIlIl!ng at the 
age of 12. 
"I kept on running because I 
liked it, and I'm pretty good at 
it," Vincent said. "At one time 
I lold my dad I clidn't want to 
run anymore. h,- said 'No 
more track, you can't live in 
my house anymore.' I couldn't 
tell whether he was kidding or 
not, so I kept on running." 
Vincent, an accounting 
major, said even though she 
does well running, she has no 
life-long running goals after 
college. 
"Running has given me a 
chance for an education," 
Vincent said. "After school I 
plan on returning to Trinidad, 
getting a job, and never seeing 
a t"ack again. I just want to sit 
lii'{)und a'ld get fat," she .;aid 
la'..&ghinf . 
Vincent said she baa seen 
some major differences in her 
cO'mtry cmd the U.S. 
"We have 15 million people 
over there and only four 
univerliities," st.e said. 
"Testir.tg to get into .-:ollege is 
very difficult. We also have 
testing to get into high school 
(a five-year program) and our 
classes are very tough. 
"I was suprised when I got 
over here to take a test. I had 
never heard of multiple choice. 
True, false questions? I had to 
laugh." 
Last year, the Sl'lukis 
finished fourth. All-time 
l:~e~n'~iv~~s~in~~U~k 
first in 17:4" and Lisa 
Judisak took fourth in 18: 01. 
Judisak, ~n early season 
favorite for the Gateway 
Championships, suffered 
severe lower back problems 
earlier this year and was 
III 
red·shirted midway through 
.. he season. 
The Salukis will field a 
team of seven: sophomore 
Michelle Sciano 09:34.4), 
junior Rosanne Vincent 
09:39.8), junior Cathy 
Brown 09:47), freshman 
Traci Guerin 09:55) . 
freshman Amie Padgett 
(20:22), and sop:l0more 
Dona Griffin (20:23.1). 
CtiAL~T 
Restaurant & Lounge 
In The Lounge 
Monday Thru S'''!Iturday 
(Open 8pm) 
See Our Beautiful 
Dancing Girls 
Try Our BBQ Famous For Its 
DiMerent Flavor (Served Daily) 
Also 
Steak. Potato & Solad 
for '6.50 
V. Miles Nort:-, of M'boro OPEN 7 days 
ANYTHING LESS WOUW BE UNCMLIZED -SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS RE5UL TS 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
CO-REC 
MEN'S A 
MEN'SB 
Studmuffins 
. Bullheads 
LYChamps 
?ike II 
Rastafari 
The Hummers 
Skydogs 
Johnni.,..2 
BadNewz 
Too Much 
Buckaroos 
Raw Sewage 
The Air Cav. 
Penthouse 
mE 
ATC 
WOMEN Finesse 
FLOOR HOCKEY RESULTS 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4·0 
4-0 
4·0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
4-0 
2·0 
MEN'S "B" LEAGUE; RANKINGS·-.. 11 Unreasonbale Men 
'2 6 Pack Attack 
13 Shadow Fax 
14 Goats 
MEN'S "A" LEAGUE FINAL RESULTS: Golden Jets (7) over Eppugies(O) 
MEN'S "FHA T' LEAGUE f1.NAL RESULTS: Sigma Pi (4) over TKE (1) 
RACQUETBALL SINGLES 
WOMEN'S or". 
SOCCER 
MEN'S NOVICE 
Champion· The Wa'Je 
Kelly's Heroes 
Random~t 
1st RL·th Bernhardt 
2nd Ka.fty Michael 
1st Mike McSwain 
2nd Jeff Kemp 
FIRST 
sEcorm 
MVPMAL.E 
MVPFEMALE 
Eric Rossi (Kelly'S Heroes) 
Jennifer Daesch (Random Set) 
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS 
WOMENS A SEMIFlNALlS7S 
Powers, Last Minute, V·Us. Nameless 
COREC A SEM!FlNALlSTS 
Wizards of Oz, Cottage Chez, At The Net, Net Warriors 
Egyptian. October28.1!l88. Page2:! 
